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| Rev, 'W. T. Curt retifes as manag- 

; ing editor of the Yestont Evangel to 

accept a position as field secretary ‘of 

the B. ¥, P. U. in Texas, | 

Under heading L F aesvomttion Dates,” 

1 see you have North 8 Clair date 
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 4 niles fom Ashville, 
The correct: datd §8 Wednesday, Oct. 

3, with Cool Spriggs chfirch, 2 miles 
south of Caldwell Station on the A. 

G. 8. railroad and 5 miles wesc | of 

Ashville, Pleasoc get tne date correct. 

fad, P. Montgomery, : 

A “ie 
Bro. HH. M, Long, aftet: a most suc- 

{cessful pastorace, has | resigned at 

Williston to take jeffect October 15th. 

‘Bro. Long is ond pr our jBtrongest pas- 

tors, and it is t6} be hoped that some 

Florida church will lay Hands on him 

and not permit hjm to leave the state. 

  

  
  

He is still pastqy for halt time at Mi- i 
canopy.—~Ex. 

  

THE COMRLETE OUTFIT. 
pm , 

All our readéirs have become 

miliar ‘with Bry. Crumpton’s 

the outfic.” 

cards and the ¢plendar, 

i We were a Bt. 
when our tary 

’ fers bo or, as 
bib it, “the peed member 

This book addet 

the calendar makes 4 

The Complete Outfit, 

    exhibited 

Surely every: fhurch | that cares any- f 

thing for the great co-Bperative work | 

in which the Baptist brotherhood are | 

engaged will end far the outfit. 

There is no chance 

of the sort. ‘| 
A pledge from over} member, for. 

or 

and tor | 

ould be secured by a | 

some amount, ! payable weekly 
- monthly, for 4 stor’s salary 

benevolence, iin 

committee, Then envelopes should be 

put in the hands of every member for 
every Sunday. | When ‘these come in 

the every member badk has an index 

for every name and a° ‘page for every IH 

member. {Fil i 

This is entifely sdriptural: “Let 
every member} every Sunday give 

gome amount Ho Gods cause as God 
has prospered him” is ‘the meaning of 

Paul's instruetjon to the church of 
Corinth. If any are témpted to say 

that was not fintendéd for all time 

and all people [we wodld ask them to 

read I Cor. 1: 1jand deg it was written 

  
  

to the Corinthian _Ohfistians, and to 

“all that call tipon thie name of ouf 

Lord Jesus - Chirlst in every place)” 

The churches! that have the calendar 
and wall cardp shonld write to Bro. 

Crumpton for | “The : {Every Member 

Book," sending 2 25 cpits, which is the 

price postpaid, . i 
The whole dutfit cdsts 60c. 

Systematic giving is going (0% grow | 

in Alabama Just £0 fast as the pastors | 
and churches deterniine to use the 

outfit which opr segratary has provid- 

ed, which is by all lodas the best sys | 
tem we have, seen. l 

fa- | 

oft-re- | 
peated remark, “Every ‘church needs 

It consisted of the wall 

Clafr association | 
the i 

he prefers to g 
book.” | 

to the wall cards and { 

  

for donibuons), | 
progressive Work - without gsomeching 
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then: Hundred Dollars Per 

re at Sea on an American 

  

‘and DF. George -W. 

  

The Bap} td says that cgrding to the census of 1910 two 
C. iG. Be 
wile on 4 vapafion 

  

   
    

  

is ketlous] 

‘cago, and. has] the, 

mdnt, 
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| paissenge bg 

if our delinguints 

‘could buy a tourin 

and a ugmirtne. 

‘hig pastoral work; Kucky ve 

  

        
I? iW, Inzér is ia stir 
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i we hdd the pleasul} 0 
[iting the St. Clair Apsociation, which 

1tiful gro 
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fwalter 

| per story: “Whe 

| rived in/ithe thmily 

| of mine ihe and bi 

i pha. When. ihe  fogrth 

i | years r they Si 

       
    

  
     

   

  

Ww jams fells this 3 
he first gnild ‘ 

an editgr ‘friend 

rife named if AR 
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pdr cent of the authors in this coun- 

3 iv are in-dependent, 48 per cent are 

; | fnigaily 23 per cent are in-debt, and 

balance in-sane.—Judge. 
x       

   

af Quifney, and people are in love with 

edch Bther. Thé pastor is very much 

eticoutaged over the interest: mani- 

tered; the attendance and the pros- 

‘det for the future. He is fortunate 

in thé intelligent sympathy and help 

réndered to him by Sister Lambert. 

tro. Lambert 4s to help Bro. Wells in . 
nfeetihgs at Providence and Flat, 

reek and was looking forward to ic 

in happy anticipation. 

  

NE Wr 
fi ° : 

8 bel 

TAT 4th Ave., N. E.,, Green Lake, 

{ © Seattle, W Aug. 17, 1910. 
Rey iw. J. Elliott, . ? 
5 Montgomery, Ala. 

  

Pedr ‘Brother: . 
| Ar ever so sorry: 1 did not send 

rom ou some Lili ago. Many thanks 

r the $3.75 1 received last month, 

. §v Ve thank ig friends of Alabama for 

30 kindly thinking of us and sending 

money to send us. May the Fa- 

ichly bless each one who has 80 

remembered us in our hour of 

How love him. With best 

sinterely, 

~ DRU C. 
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   | to find h name i 
| Omega, {but the 

on a happy though 

      

    

     

; Be ninety second session of the 

“Cahgiba Baptist Assbeiation will be 
heldiwith Pine Flat ¢hurch September 
0 8- -30 the program for which will be 

giveh later, as it was crowded out 

this week. sad 
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hou. i receipt for the $i41.14 1 received: 

. many, I 

* the sun. 

The denominational school is the de- 

nominatipn’s opportunity to-yoke train. 

ed intellectual and physical forces to 
bear power for Gbd.—President. Hul- 
ley. i R : 
  

Dr. John Roach Straton, pastor of | 

the Seventh church, Baltffpore, spent 

some time last month at ‘the Kirkland 

camp meetings in Virginia, where he 

MacDiniel, of 

Riehmgnd, preac hed. the. gospel 

great throngs. 
  

1s much in 

demand at Baptist assemblies, having 

been on the program at Estell Springs, 

Dr. James R. Sampey wa 

Tenn.; Blue Mountain, Miss, and at 
the Southern Baptist Assembly near 

: Sumpter, S. C. We will get him later 

for our encampment. 
~ 5   

A TRIP TO SOUTHEAST ALABAMA 

1 went to Headland City apd was 

carried to Enon, Bethlehem and Mt. 
- Enon churches” in. the country, and 
assisted Pastor J. C. Kirkland, who 

is—a Christian gentleman, good sing- 

er and performer; good’ pastor and a 

good preacher. 

is one of the easiest men ‘to help: it 

has been my pleasure ‘to meet. 

to. 

He 

never considered the work complete : 

until his pebple paid me well. We 

had five successful meetings at each 

place, About sixty were added to 
the churches, forty-one for baptism. 1 Ji 

helped other pastors from two to six 

days at a few other places. The pas- 

toi's as: a rule were very kind and 

courteous. We had five successful 
meetings at every ‘place I assisted. 

About sixty-five accessions; about 45 

for baptism—I don’t recall Just’ the 

number, J § i 

The churches were greafly revived 

and encouraged at nearly every place. 

Some of the ‘meetings closed “when 
they were. doing their “best work. 

Some pastors and churches are seem- 

“ingly afraid to let a meetinggrun, for 
fear it might get cold. -I found some 
of the ladies greatly displeased on 

account of the meetings begin dis- 

continued just at the time they were 

in good working order. 

Some of .the pastors begaf to talk 

of ‘when the meeting should close at 

they - met, 

services. 1 was down tliere six weeks | 
and one day and about 130 accessions. 

If we had. followed Dr; W. W. Hamil - 
ton's --stickability stay- with-it plan (we. 

could. have received nearly twice as 

believe. The Intelligent, | 
working sisters were willing and anxi 

       

        

          

  

      

  

: 

fat IES 
jos 

ious to go on, but woman's union and{ 

perseverance is nothing new under 

be divorced for two ‘weeks the Lord | 

only knows. the. glorious results of | . 

these annual meetings, 

That man whose prosperity denied | 

him from receiving God and landed! 

"him in hell has many disciples in this 

W. H. CONNELL. | southland. 

  

If ‘men and business could. | 

  

In all my work I've | 
never found a more loyal friend. fe | 

             
     

“the first service and say something” 
about it closing nearly every time | 

and occasionally between | 
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- uf men of eduéy t 

© | Total, 76, * 
"These bes 

Aik | | Their History, 
«Anne Will a 

| Ceetl John Rhode 

| and from | this | iin 

    

      

  

| LABAMA BAPTIS} 

    

  

  
THE WORLD'S 

  

EATEST EDUCA     
TONAL PRI 

          ‘The Origin, His     
    

       

   

  

     ry, Advi ntages and. Requirements ! “The, Benefits. 
of the “Most i University Schalarships | It is not ard to see that the advantages and opr 

- Open to Stydents—How: They May Be Se- freed by a Rhodes scholarship fire nu 

ad i ured in America. | | merous ani liberal. Sa 
| id —— : | | In the. first place the successful ‘candidate has the 

B C. E. Crossland. : frivilege of entering any of the twenty and mare col 

Within the op few weeks there will be held at’ 
some ‘central’ pa t lin ea 

the United State 
  

“ing bdncator. 
‘at Tusealoosa. i resident J. W/ Abercrombie will 

have charge. On ‘the result of these simultaneous 

‘examinations wifi be based the awarding of the most 

valuible scholar ips open to the American college 

mar, 

e 
* 
   

   
tc Oxforil university. 

THede scholars ps. are considered by the majority 

The 

advanced, university study, for for 

tious to secure a _complete higher education. 

opportunities fof 

eign’ travel and feearch make the appointment keen- | 

Financially, they give to the fortu- ly gought after. : 

| hate recipient more Jnoney than any 

sehalarship “obtdi 

| rope 
* Sineo the cleft 

other open | 

b 4 

ion of {these Rhodes scholars will 

in a few monthg receive widespread attention as one | 

of the leading ellycational events of the year, it will 

4 be both timely and interesting to know some of the | 
k details. This. is ¢specially true in view of so many 

misleading idea r which exist in the public mind | 
with reference thereto, 

\ 

ument. It is one of thé most fa- 
jern years. Since the de¢ath of the 

1902, it. hag spread its influenee 

iscussion around the entire globe. 

By the provisions of this will, Mr, ‘Rhodes placed 

| almost hig entitle estate in hands of six trustees for 
the] foundation. fof the scholarships which bear his 

nanie. <The fanid invested | by these ‘trustees amount- 

«od fo $10; 000 00. It was of necessity a tremendous 

Y sum, as only the interest Is used from year.to year, 

pome; nearly two hundred students 

t Oxford with a fberal annus] alt 

a remarkable Abd 
mous willg of mo 

| testator nM a 

and has Td d 

i 
H 

are ‘maintained ia 

| Jowance for €a ch 

© These | Rhoded 

parts of the 

importance is 

kcholars gather at  Oxtord! from all 

rid. 8
 

are, [distributed as follows; 

‘Canada, 8; N wfoundland, 1; Jamaica and Bermu- 

dn; 2; "Austrglia, including New Zealand, 7; South |   8; United States, 48; Germany, 5. African colon 

  in the case of 

arships. dre on 

wis an examin 

Si (ted every third vear. 

    

  

ch state and territory of | these col 

n open examination, presided over | teenth century. | i 

by the ‘president ‘of the university or some other lead- | 

In Alabama the ‘examination will be 

These are hone. other than the Rhodes Schol- 

: bis 

ional affairs as the highest prize 

that can be capfuired by a young man who is ambi- 

able | in America, or even in Eu- | Yate ar 

Codicils of the Right Honorable, Weeks -and 
es of Cape Town, South Africa,” is 3 

Every Anglo:Saxon nation of 

répresented. The annual appointments 
{ | 

painted ra year, with an exception n no sen 

he United States; ‘the American schol- | 

| leges whith coystitute Oxford university. Sdme o 
eges date their founding back into the thir 

  

   
   

    
   

  
  

    
      

    

   
   

    
    
   

     

   

  

  
valuable American scholarships r inge in 

mind $600 per year, and often a certain 
| amount 0 ‘teaching or other work is require in re- 

turn. Indeed, there is no other- scholarship in Eu 
nope or even in Oxford ftselt which pays the student 

H FF 
b 

  

   

  

| As stated | above, the hetual residence regiired at 

Oxford SS than six months—to be exact, Twenty 

four wee The twenty-eight remaining weeks of 

the year gre divided into three periods: a Chpistmas 

vacation | f six .weeks, an Easter vacation of six 

a summer ‘vacation of sixteen | weeks. 

Some oi the Rhojles students spend this time in the 

great li ies of} England. Some pursue thei study 

and resefirch at some university on the cohtinent. 

sin othérs travel over the various European and 

Mediter ean countries, some going to acquire more 

perfect] he foreign language’ and bb 33 oth- 
4rs going! erely} for pleasure. | ! 

! The Requirements. ; | 
| In som partichilars the qualifying limits for 

Ritodes [i ndidates | \are ‘rather narrow; in other re- 

spects t opening is very wide. Below arg given 

the point of eligibility for the American canflidates: 

| He must be aniAmeri¢an. He nhust be ungnarried. 

  

      

   

    

  

   

    
   

    

   

    

   

  

   

        

  

   

     

    

    

    

      

of the scholar.) | He must have passed at lpast the 
Sopfiomot year of some regular degree—cahferring 

college orf | university. 

} nder twenty-five years: of age at the time th 

into residence at \Oxford, which is October 

year for Which he is elected. 

He must successfully | pass Responsions (the name 

ot the Oxford entrance ‘examination) or the equiva- 

ent ther ito. This test is simply qualifying and is 

se competitive; He must apply for a schol- 

rsiip in| the - state or: territory of his birth or of 

  

   

    
    

   
   
    

   

  

    

    

e gods 

  

This there [his ordingry residence or in which he recefved the 
ation in 1909, there will be one this | | principal bortion; of his education. i 

    

   
   

| ‘current year of 1910; “thelr will be | Ino exahiination | [The Examination. i | 

Sp vb BREE ’ The qhestions for the examination i of the 

From this t will be seen’ that the total number’ | candidate are prepared by the officers of Oxford uni- 

_ of stidentk § 

IA 

    

   

  

       
   

         

  

    

   

any oneal tim e distributed as follows: Canad   24; Newfoundland, 3; Jamaica ‘and Bermuda, 6; 
Australasia, in¢luding New Zealand, 21;/ South Ar 

i: United States, 96; Germany, 1 ean colonies 
lf Total, 189. | 

Since 1903 t 

up to Oxford; 

dubiously by 
have mada fpr 

* has’ helped toi 

and world-wjdq 
this cosmopeli 
“is in itself 3 
parent when jit ifs 
ig elected fro 

4 university. 

beral education. This is doubly ap   
his state, territory, province or col 

ony as’ the Im st “fepresentative Among a number 

xford on| the Rhodes foundation at | versity. 

ese Rhodes men have been coming rect to! Oxford to he passed upon by the 

t first their coming was looked upon of examiners. i 

the conservative Britisher, Dut they 

hemselves a place and their coming Who have failed! iand one of those who. hav { 

ake Oxford the truly international These lists are | forwarded to the chairman of | the 
The very contact with committee of selection in each state or territory. No 

lan body of seekers aftér knowledsd 

s remembered that each of these men that they posses sufficient scholarship a 

   
    

  

   

     

  

hey ake gent to each examination center 

ackagps and are opened hy the supervisor 

énce pt the assembled applicants, Imme- 

diately pon thé completion of each set of papérs 

| by the 

ing offi 

   

   
   

     

(without reading) and are forwirded idi- 

Later the delégaay tésues two lists=-one 

passed. 

grades ot comphrative standings are given -simply 
+ the nasies of thése who have satisfied the examiners 

nd ability 
to purgue university work with profit. | || r 

The subjects | in iijen i applicant are exam- 

They fare 

   

  

   

   

Here in these historic walls the 

scholar my take up any line of study or research 

from a course in classical Chinese language and lit} 

erature 0 ), . | . 1 

| Beginn & with his matriculation, the Rhod schol; 

ar receives a cash allowance amounting to $1500 

fer ye e ig not required to earn this by] teach: 

ing or labar of any kind. This sum is ample for all 
expense curred in college. It will be borne in 
mind thatithe actual school year at Oxford) is less 
than six months] out of twelve, It may be sa a, how: 
ver, that, the cast of living at Oxford is mugh high: 

ar Fis Hi possible minimum at most Amerigan unt 

versitie 1 ‘ f 

No othet opel 4 scholarship in America pa vs any. 

thing likg (this jiberal amount of $1,500; a; few of 

(The schilarship) lapses immediately upon marriage . 

He must be over nineteen and 

plicants, they are sealed by the Kupervis- 

-leaders of society, to come up to Oxfo 

: tainment of manhood on ithe face of the glob 

      
hole. i 
rough Siuiple Equafions or 
[11 of Euclid. | | 
and latin (Gramar—he 

L Arithimetic—the w: 

2 Either Algebra th 

Geometry—Books IL, II, 

8. Greek Grammar 
whcle. Ea 

4. Sight 

9. Qne 
¢ 

text. 

translation fi oni | Engin into. Latih prose. 
repared Greek text and ong prepated Lat- 
ranslations ihta English. | 
The Election by Committee. j 

in each state and territory a standing 
of selection, which is nominated; by the 
the Rhodes fund. This usually consists 

more leading | educators in ‘the stfite, and 
stances A member of the Supreme Court 
e. The chairman is usually the nfesident 
te University or leading Jimstitufion of 

learning. 14 ol f ¢ i 

This cobimittee elects bne of the meh| whos names | 
are furnished them as e igible. Each’ eligible candi- ||. 
date will submit to the pommittee hig complete rec- | 
ords, scholastic, athletic, etc, together |with gny rec- 
ommendations and | arguments he| may desige. He | 

also appears before the committee in, persed unless 

in 1     There is 

committee 
trustees of 

of five or 
in some iy 

of tue stat 
of the ta     
specially excused from 80 doing. 

The deciding points upbn which the cofpmittes 
bases the election of the scholar for their state are 
best shown by the following extract | rom the: will 
of Mr. Rhodes: i ! 

“My desire being that thie students who Shall be 
elected to the scholarships| shall not be ‘merely book- 
worms, 1 direct that: in the, election of: 4 studint to a 
scholarship, regard shall be had to; | | 

1, His literary and saholastic atainmefits. 
12. : His fondness for and success in manly out- 

door sports, such as crigket, football and '% like, 
. 4 His qualities of m nhood, truth, couriige, de- 
votion to duty, sympathy for and protection; of the 
weak, kindiiness, unselfidhness and fellowsh tp. 
44) Hig exhibition during school days 
force of character and fo |i instincts td lead dha take 

an interest in his schoolmates; for those latter at- 

tributes will be likely in| after life to guide! 
esteem the verforance ot public duty, hi 

aim.” i : 
: A False Impression. i 

'When ‘the Rhodes scholarships were first 1 
ed the impression becamg general that the “Hil star” 

callege athlete was wantefl, or at least was preferred. 
THis was an error! Tot undue exaggeration. it : : 

[It was Mr. Rhodes’ intention to gather ufider his 
provisiun men wha would (get the mast out of three 
years spent in classic, leosmopolitan Oxfotd. He 

wanted a man who would mix freely ‘with hig fellow 

students and then return home polished by zx elbow- 

tauch experience. | Therefore, he provided | against 

the bookworm, who has {}ittle else than a ranium - 
crammed with facts and figures and ‘who would iso- . 

late himself in his study room, He sought rather 

the man who enjoyed gefting out on the retreation 

field and joining his fellgw in a healthy [outdoor 
sport. Mr. Rhodes had np desire; to cultiv ‘atd the ex- 

aggeruted idea of sport which prevails in America. 

In America the game is played for the sake of win- 

   

    

  

   

   

  

moral 

    

   
   

    

    

  

     

   

; ning; in England the Eathe is played, for the game's 
own sake, 

Mr, Rhodes’ Great Motive, | 
| establishibg this wor ld-wide | system of} aniver- 

   

  

   

   

sity schiolarships, Mr. Hodes had | ‘a great under- 

lying motive, i 
| Broadly speaking, it forks the Purp se bf Mr.   Rhodes to contribute to ithe cementing 
ésts all ‘Anglo-Saxon and Engligh- -8pe 
under one great bond—ran educational bofid. 

wanted men, | representative young hy thé future 

d and get a 
{iberal educatjon inthe very center of Ingligh learn 
ing and culture. He wanted to take these future 
leaders, make them broag- minded, give them | a great- 

er love for their fellows of the human rape, and 

then to send them back] Home with the defermina- 
tion to muke the Anglo;Saxon race ithe highest at- 

e and a 

of the inter- 

I people- 
He 

   

       

     

blessing to the world. | 
| This was the imperial vision | \and| Pp pony of an 
fm perialist. 

i L 
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"| health is the greate} 

‘upon every future citizen 

clearly understood. | 

{lated with impuhi 

s statement of those 

. his_lot with the exiled | :colony, and turning dowh 

many flatter ing differs! at home with these noble 

sentiments, “The pest ork for me isi where I can 

While this baok will | 

© negroes. 

: | 

Ritchie & Caldwell’s F 
Two facts have BL 

tarecughout the prep 

is that adequate an 
ods of preservatiof land improvement of {he Hie} 

ed of the peril people. |      
Since the vast majd 
total educational eq 

is the task of these 

tion. Health and ef 

and preventable dis bases 

‘only when the fundame 

living are understood and 

These principles dan ney 

versal knowledge nhtil th 

       

     

acticed by all the phople. 

become mattérs of uni- 
  

com mon schools. 

enic Ive. as the orig] Fules of his life| only 

the reasons for thle existence of ‘these laws are | 

p @xperience of the last 20     

   years has show at it is impossible tag tea¢h hy- 

| glene from ‘an abstract point of view. | The child 
‘accepts as authority the words of the teadhar who 

is able and ready; to render a reason; rejecting alike 

dogmatic assertign ‘and drbitrary prohih tion, Hy- 
glene must be tay 

comes possible oil 

my and physiology 

.dent. He can ther 
“under great! laws 

    

have: been grasped by the stu: 

undefgtand that his bady, exists; 

pf nattire which can hot be vips 

v, and: he will appreciate alike 

the possibility andthe héeessity of living in accord 

ance with thee laws 

il effective instruction, n thet uf 

trader 
‘ghat 

fruity! | lin el } 
commen sense, dnc 
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ght ad! a Science, and this bess 

y. when: the basic facets of | anatosii. 
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  This is the basie end to bel 
hing, of hygiene, i 

i publshers have aftemipted te 
3 useless and the indomptehens 

themselves fo a clear and; simple 

laws gf hy giene which are; of ringg 

sought in the teac 
The authors an 

avoid the "trite, th 

ble and to confine   importance. Ww for} Bak Company, | Yonkers- nd 

Hudson, New York, 40 dents. | i i 

is : 

    

Life of ohn Frederic Obertin. | 
| It seems that the ‘reading of the story of Soh 

Frederic Oberlin, written jn French and published 
in Stragsburg, where he/was born in 1740, by D.| 

Stoeber, ‘a lawy ent friend, stirred Augustus Field 

Beard to undertake a fuller biography of this note 

ble man, who aftey seven years of missionary work, 

"heard the calr of ia colony of German Protestants 

from Salizburg, in Austria, who had chosen exile 

instead of surrender aith and located in Pent 

sylvania in a gettjemen called by thém; "Kbenezek. 

Not even the war het w n the colonies of the mother 

reourtry could shake Oberlin’ 5 determination to cast 

    

      

    

    

    
   

   

    

‘the least recompense,” lie 

The author says: 
in obscurity, like hig Master, 

the influence of his spirit and ‘example has heé 

taken to many al mis an field the world} over | 

those ' whose edncation their formative years hs 

passed under the traditions. and sacred ipflnencs 

of his name, ‘Whigh Oberlin. college wears, hono} 8 

and helps to make immdrtal, BR 

Religions Press Toston, | 

do (the most good wi 

set sai! for Aner 
Though he wroyg 

  

¥   
Al Crusade of Brotherhoofl, 

This volume! contains the history of the Ainericd 

Missionary Asisoaiatio | by Augustus Field Bean. 

of interest fo fall] who ja 

interested in’ both! foreign and ‘hame, 

will be of particular interest to all sdutheiners| wi 
care to have first] hand knowledge of ‘the Work dof 

by the Congregational s in ithe Sofith among th 

The |bogk a nds in facts that have me a 
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history, and while. fr a southern standppint they re 

may be jurring sfatemlents, yet we ate glad to hae 
. the book, for it gives/ug a storehouse of interesting 

information. - The Re 
I 

ous Press, Boston, $1.35 nét. 

11 From, Text to Talk. $114 
Addison; Di. Ballard, D, D.| 

The author | eng 
ating of our religil 

use—and of! aur 
nesglike way hs oh 
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meang; the: author holds, 
bq both cheerful and man's belief in God to be of any vital value, depend- - 

Band, we apply. 
ithe ther. hand; we “for belief in God is vastly different from ‘realizing 

ni 

3 resins speculative 
fi those hidden links works from the conception that it is upon a man’s 

] own: workings with 

such 

strong to do - 

# otherwise in- 

t je tnd, as He is not 

hed fo be called our 

prelude re 

? 

ve 

There are 

sin dhe volume. 

kton.2 10 cents net. 

o ‘his fellow be- 

&heard ‘declare it 

jan, out of a full 

ble collection of essays chapter on advancement of character is the know- 
fre sbme of the titles: 

vsus, Victory of lofty ideals in ourselves and in society. 
d, ete., One 

in the Wil- 

We found 

this little 

& Com- 

in “Yankee 

for 

erious, - some - hu- 

something pala: 
‘hich is pleasing We Owe thanks to any man who helps us !n answer: 

es in being 

into this 

terest to preach- 

$1 net. 

igious. prin- 

ment. ‘By 

ris Baptist 

yay, in the 

which has 

forms, each em- 
pen to criticism. 

has c¢ ome when 

  
scientific 

¢ Power of Sug. Bro. Cook during our seminary days. 

An's s Undeveloped late him on being called to one of our best ehurches, 
..The Rebirth —Western Recorder. 

of Religion. 

@ $1.2 25. 

God. 

Bound in boards, nut brown cartridge 
paper sides, vellum backs, titles in ink and gold. 

Price, each 60c; full limp leather; boxed, price each, 

H. M. Caldwell Company, publishers: Bosta. 

The Real God. : 

In his chapter on the universal mind or the imma. 

nent God, the purpose of which is to show that a 

ing of course upon what his belief in God really, is, 

In" the chapter on” the divinity of man he 

idea of God that his idea of hinjself depends. 

[| + The Subconscious Mind. 5 

In nik 

the sulfconscious mind he sets forth the necessity 

of the interpreter of the new religious. ‘movement 

of our day, approaching it with a clear understand- 

ing of the. psychological [principles which constitute 

its scientific basis. The chapter on faith as a vital . 

force is based on the fact that the masfer Key of 

success in every realm of human life i5-faith, 

The Power of Suggestion. 

‘In the chapter on the law of suggestion it pro- 

ceeds on the theory that the most important fact 

+ 

chapter on the powers and possibilities of 

which has yet been discovered in regard to the glib. : 

conscious’ mind is the fact it is suggestible, or in © 

other words, that it is subject to influence, and di- 

rection of this opens up an avenue of new ideas. 

The chapter on auto- suggestion deals with the idea, 

that ohe who understands ° his own being ‘and the ; 

laws of his own nature can consciously make him- 

self what he will, 

Mind and Body 
- i Filho ® i 

In the chapter on mindland medicine we get a, . 

summary of the real relation of religion, medicine 

dhe birds were loosed, and psychology to the healing in the. New | Testa™ 

ment, and some valgation- on the.various so-called 

new faith: nfovements® The chaptér on 

in mental therapeutics capahle of wide application 

that lies 80 near every one of us that we have hith- 

erto looked through it or beyond it. 

Man's Undeveloped Powers. 

The: shabter Awakening ‘Latent Mental Powers, - 

has for its thesis “Work -out your own salvation,” 

physically, mentally, morally and spiritually.! The" 

ing how to develop ourselves marally, how”to realize 

* “The Supreme Victory. 

physica) 
wholeness is an endeavor to find the true ‘principle ir 

‘The conquest of fear and wrong is the chapter 
which gives some heipful suggestions in overcom- 
ing the things Which keep us troubled and  ineffi- 
cient, 

he urges us to keep clearly in mind “the real es- 
sence of prayer is true desire.” 

The Rebirth of Religion, 

Spiritual consciousness is a chapter which endeav- 
ors to dnswer the question, What Am! 1? Whence 
Came 12 W hitler Am I Going? What is the- object 
of my existence. here? Hard questions these, - and 

* 

ing any of them.. The chapter on the rediscovery of 
Jesus sets forth ‘the idea that a new. discovery of 

Jesus is taking place in oar agé, whether we realize 
it or not, and. that it is preparing the way for the 
new birth of Christianity; not a new religion, but a 
more spiritual conception of the profound religion 

of Jesus as He taught and lived. 

- The Author's Hope. - : 

In the chapter onthe psychology of prayer," 

In the new philosophy of life series he hopes that 
he has brought science and religion into closer har- 
mony and helped to throw new light upon the path: 
way that leads to fullness of peace and power. This 
is a worthy desire and while we do not follow him 
in all of his thinking we are indebted dor such help 
as we have found in many of his passages. .= | wp 
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: ‘Rev, Cecil Cook has accepted the care of the Dan- 
all these kindred ville Baptist. church. 

1d- be clearly set state to find ont that Kentucky is the preacher's par. 

However, when he did learn it he quickly re- - 

- Bro. Cook had to leave the 

turitod. We cherish very pleasant recollections of 
We congratun- 
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A? number of 
‘the Shelby. 

Stew at, 

1 Bad 

hospitable Tr 

by: He live 
on a hill surgdunded by p magnificent grove. Judge 

and his cha jing wife will never he lonesome, for 

a hey ave five lovely ‘girl 

i 1 dined wi 
nt the 

   

= sire among 

officyd in 'th 

1 
| 

1 ran, 

left. togethes 

by Map 

T ul Crum 

for waler} 

ne: held in Alabama this year. Jt wah fall or Wednesd 
of | plain facts which hurt, ye! itl was preachpd in . lo elbek, 

love. | He pag a loving tribute to his ehure fi ar the Vireia 

 generoy agin which his ne pls had been ¢ are for, 

Dr. | Hn M. 

ZPbhans. 

as easy fdr Hm to get a hearing 24 | 

he mud 
, the ass 

nice, | 

had served a 
J. Horsley cle 

tts 

= umbien 

IR NO 1 
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np with “Jud Dunaway at the Shelby. W e 
for the Tus¢alogsa, association. 1 went 

lie, where. we ‘had a chance toi be with 
tbh far-an hour or more, “Tom Is boring 
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| Hope he will get a |gusher.     

  

Judge Henry B, 
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on “the ‘Support of the Ministry 
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      jana church, 

ted and looked 

who for forty vears 

legted m moderator, and. Wi. 

vears had labored in their 

regret when he informed Tusc alooga association. 

make his home. at Talla the peed sown 

visiting preachers were present at 

p. GC. W. Stakeley, A. 1 Dickinson, A. 

3 il Montague, a H. Wallace, HW. Pancher, J. Ww. 

my weary body beneath the 

f of Judge A. P, Longshore at the Shel- 

g and five tatw art boy 8, - 

and his lovely wife and three charm- 

enjoys ‘the distinotion of setting the there! 
And once oné has heed | 

imarble anil trimnied With marble bn strength ppurs in on every sida. The ruddy bun that 
Fonna aut that there was quite a de- warts ‘man, the stars that watch his sleep, erjcout- 

permandnt age ‘him, The! 

il froni the sky, 

flashes salt and terrible~laughter. 

powers, the for 

ain communi 

pring Jud and I were driven out nine tion. 

‘ones, but ‘without gestion the ta 

Ibut hd He 1 
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 Bllef,’ ‘submigsion, and love—these may ni 
vnes. he twe days I put tr each man’s reach, but courage is. 

anxipus, 80 desperate, {but he can repudiate 

my Visit a most pleagant and ‘shake off itear, hold up his head 

strong his heart. 

go penniless, 
    

    

    

   
    

    

itselt can im 

hasinot, in hi 

doig T. | Balle minister and editor, an 

Tuscalossh association was a most t ha 

jug rests 

3% the 

: Mare men ha 

through all the 

tient kindness 

| hard- earhed m 
| bright self-forg 

a AL Tuséatbdda Wednesday night. “Jud” and 1 went op tha rarer apd diviner manifestations 
. around ta the) Baptist church and heard Brother Bar- spedk? {Of th¢ overworked and overburdened who 

bour! teach thelteachers the Sunday school lesson for gayly pipk up all their kindred's and their neighbor’ 8 

: the following | iSunday, 

wd young prepkher has won a place in the hearts of tents 

| I as 

writer, was elected clerk, labors 

H 

i 
calgosa tty wil bear frait long after he is | 

i] 

A. 

  the va- 

den well presented and it was good 

ether i 

asy’ ta jarring note, and all af 
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I het fof Mrs. Hamilton, wh had to | 
Lhe ieighteén dusty miles to be present at the | 

‘The day is coming when | 
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par than] 

Pe sinned 

re have 

e sufféred through igngble f 

maladies of earth; more hay 

than through temptation; md   
fallen into treachery and shame through fear | thax 

i h 1 through all the desires and ‘vassions of th 

bn the edge of the town in a cottage And jet one may be rid of fear without speci 
or; isaintliness—only by applying 

will not to suffer, or want, or, 

1 mot to be afraid. 

will, A 
die, but 

None so 4 

sell pity 

Land make 

He may will a million 4dllery and 

but Whey he ‘wills endurance, } Ht Is 
{]   

suffering conbsosual, 

triumphant, winds chat SWeep down 

he glad, bright sea that buffets] hip, 

All the elem ental 
psts, and the very stones of the moup- 
cate patient endurance. Always life 

Art strength to encounter life. 
daily walk, been fortified by t 

of some shop-woman; the; de 

rth of a lonely widow; the 

ptfulness of the broéken- hearted ?| 

who | | shall 

p 
is 

    

fe 

by -this good woman is going to] 
makg the waste places in Alabama blofson] jlikg the | 

i } | 

Who 5 
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We sympathize with | 

| Word and Way, whose Yeluatle fiibrgey| was 

| destroyed by fire. 

| Dr. 

Dr: ” T. Christian, of, Little Rock, Ark, 
iing his vacation at Denyer, Col. t 

N.'R. Pittman, 

Tre   

Mr. F. Hi, Burdette, the aged, father | lot i 

| Burdette, and of Miss Mary G. Burdegte, pass 

in Chisago Jurie 18. Hp ‘was ninety years g 

inal and Mgssenger, and 

| bration of | their golden 

    
  

Dr. A. 7 's. Fhomas) sditor of the! Baptist) 
vacation at Clifton, 

labors, 

e Heart, after spending a pleasant v 

1 clever. N: YX. 4s bAck | at his desk mor 3 physically fi 

¥ 
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HR 

spend- 

Dr. M. P. Hunt, of Lohisville, Ky. was the ‘supply 

at the First church, Hoo Springs, Ark, during Au- 

obert J, 

ed away 

f age. 

  

of the ! 

recently | | 

We donglaulate Editdr G. W. | Lasher of the Jour- 0 
his lovely wife on the cele. 

wedding day August 2 23. 

Courier, 

Springs, | 

t for his | 

Dr. H. Alford Porter, | fohstor of thie o Wali Street 

at Vienna, | 

  

Rev 

a few Weeks rest. 
H 

  

Rev. 'W.| L. Walker, df Atlanta, will leave| early Ing 
September for Panama, where he will spend some | 
three months in condu 

the Siestion ot our hq me board. 

pting special meetin) 

  

Baptist Chroniate, 

  

i ! 
  

Dr. 8, I Porter, field! representative fo for the foreign: 

This scholarly and consectat- burdens, to adil to their own; of those under sen- missionary board, has accepted the call of the First 

of deach who smile along their uncomplaining chureh, San Antonio, Beginning his work September; 

way; of the weary and the needy who passionatdly 15 The | beard loses a valuable helper 

i 

| 
il 

  
ary, 

dnd 

1D. 6. Whittinghill, who has been in the thick 

of the fight in Italy for the last tan years) | without 

a vacation, is ‘coming Home ehrly in September for 

8 under : 

it is Knpwn that Dr, [5 T. Hale has Fecon Ly made | 

he pa- a tour| of {Louisiana in| ithe intprestiof | [our seminary, 

fcate, and we are glad that he met with a degree of success 
wakh, in raising the endowment fund 'of the semis 

And that he isiso well pleased with things in Louisiana.—. 

ot ‘be in Baptist church, Louisville, Ky. is onring i || Europe, | 

iling, 80 and when last, heard from wis enjpying the sights 

4nd   
the 

give up, their | lives ‘tof some ideal of liberty or deyo- church secures a sited preacher and puccestyl pas 

The First 

Rev. D. wi 

week én his 
stock, | 

M brgan did 

DF. pnd 41 
& 1 

! f erigagément 

pif vd. {he ph 

or: ‘eviat x at t 

h | Wi Daniel, wi, is doing really, a great work. 

of wander he preaches sb well,backed up by puch] a force 

. ‘Olive church was the loagest Iihad offccnfecratel deacons. —rIndex. Sa 

| ever seen, | W hen I got there and saw the yast cto vd 

“1 feared orp would go. home hungry, 

they began) tpl unpack the baskets, hexes dnd tri 

“and pild up all kinds of good things on that letigthy 

“table 1 knew here would be an abundance for ¢vers 
country 

He his not yet permanently located; 

oster, one of Ala- street Harper's Weegly. 

  

aren, | Atlanta, has thirty] deacons. 

No 

  

   

      

  

: Morgan, of Fayette, who resigned to 

way to help Bro. T, Branham at Waod- 

a. Thine | year's work at Fayette; dver | i100 
members wete added] ‘to the church and fear #3) 1000 

4 rafsed on the field. 

  

  

rs. Robert J. Willingham announce ithe 

of their ‘daughter, Miss Belle, - to Mr. 

association that ought to be re pated Ralph: Harrid Terrell, the marriage to be solemnized 
at work at Tremont Temple been | 

than during the ten months of the pastorate of Dr. 

Cortland Myers. Few churches Have had pastors E 
| eminent, as Drs, Fujton, Lorimer and Henson, 

lecu- more recent date, not] to peak of the able men of th 

During ‘the pastorate of Dr, Myers, 

ny evening, the 14th of ‘September; a 
the [Sefong Baptist church, Richmpnd, 

i 
13 

  

Whartoh. aow of Baltimare, Mil, 
pit of the Metropalitan Temple on; i Au- 

he morning worship. —Examiner, : 

§   

  

Bro. : 

Unknowing, such carry strength in the very tor. 

hind #Phir of splendid bays, owned folds of. their jgarments as ‘we brush them by (in the 
     

Dr. MacArthur En to begin! his 

year at Calvary church, borough of 
York, on thé second Sunday of September. 

Labt Sunday five of them were out of the city and mean time Rev. Curtis Lee Laws, I. 

; twenty{five were present at the morning 

thing like ten years I have been pach This is/an extraordinary good record, and speaks well is. efficiently pertoriiiag the pascoral work. 

associations throughout, the state, riot only for the deacons, but for the pastor, Dr.iC. jner Eda 

service. supplying Calvary pulpit, and Rev 
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Dr. H) R Durand, 

co-operation in Georgi 

in the state should b 
nks| take effect October, 1, passed through the city last dex thinks that this i 

and says: 

bama. 

“Such a ¢ 

ful to the conduct of 
Through its agency ¥ 

tistics could be secu: 

made In the minutes   
£8 

| 
  

Probably at no time in its great history has thie 

prosperous 
| 

0 

earlier history. 

a period of less thar a year, 120, persons have bee 

received by baptishi, and a cofrespondin ly large 

¥ T. Pletson, having celebrated the Jubt- number by letter and experience. The congregation: 

nistry, i$ now Teandy to begin hig world’ 8 have been uniformly great and; the oferings 

| -markably large. —FExaminer. | 
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In the 

I)., is_aceeptably 
ald MacIntyre 

secretary of | lng committee on 
a,recently suggested that a con 

vention of moderators and clerks. ot the assagclations 

] organizpd. | The Chrigdan Ink 
8 a move in the right d rection, | 

onvention could be made help 

he business of the asso lations, 
nore accurate and unifgrm sta- 
ed and a general imprqvement 
48 [This has; jen done, in Al: 
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D MEETINGS. | 
  

| Now a word comer ing my summnjer | 

work. On the ith Shnday in May I | 
began a meeting with my church here | 

two weeks. i 5 '(Oxanna) and contin ed it \ 

{| Harker Me- | Dr. WwW. iF. Yarborqug 

: morial, assisted me and t 

. results were 21° for b 

letter, making 4 total of 

to the church. I! will begin anacher | 

‘meeting ‘here the 

tober. On the fifth Bun 

    

  

    
firgt Sunday in Oc- | 

in July 1} 

  

    

  

ywent to my elasimale, iv, \T; | ¢ EB. 

hy. I ‘preached he 

a great meeting 

‘accessions to the/ 

greatly endeared | 

heard him. As 4 token | 
will ‘to him we gave h 

$45. The third w 

to ‘Sulphur’ Sprin 

Phoenix City, preach 
had 12 additions, 

by letter. Last w! ; 

Bro. Steely, and iregched for him sevs 

i, en days at Bethl¢hey 
ace essions and 35 

I am with Bro, Cla; 

| the first church her 

to Munford to askist 

|| this time my heart 

a Howard college.    
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1 I 7 these will prevent m turning 
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th udy chere, and 

his fa) 1 I hope “th 

   

  

        

  

    

  

    

    
   

    

      

Bn 

chiurel, ie nid 

ddys the Lord 3 

wi ich ‘ oul 

At thd close of 
dered nice } 

nice hinds Hs 

J] fed | the Bapt ft) t Blountsvi ; 
will have as hice va propetty si! tsd ng phesents to the world some- 

   

          
On the oles |Sundsy hi $ ig From Flint we go ii 

‘else to tell you. Praise 

r the reports frem over 

refhren, pray for me. 

"J.B. LOWRY, 
n Beptist Church, Besse 

J epedng 
Mag leit     

  
Be ATT ; 
#w Method of Cotton Ginning. 

   

  

   

  

you will. find fin | ‘any town of its si al i oi] in fctuality that heretofore ex- 
1 On {our w. 

   
   

W. A. Parker, | 
good m eting]   

    

Cleveland, angther of 

churches, and preadh 

eae a Dlessgd | us. 

   

   

  

   

  

home   
        always be looked upon as a pe- 

I progress. and development in. 

‘sphere of ‘commercialism; this 
    

  

   
   Frg rqm 

    
   

  

      
   

relghs telegraphy, the automobile, 
ship and numerous other now 

nsgble machines and conve 
   

      {this place wi 8} | blowh i i In Enis Joveadive age the cotton ma- 

     
   
     

   

ith {the help 

ing along nicgl: 

‘have; an oppdgr 

| Roan{ sqme tifn 
[it and 8 eredt 

| this hgreh th 

be able to return at the | beginning of | 

    

the second term, 

gagements to hold -meetings uncil that | 
time. | 

   

  

Frat 

am open for) 

   

    

ernally,   
  

MONTGOMERY SSOCIATION. | 

    

The thirtieth annhal session of the 

Montgomery. Baptist Assqdiation met | 

“with the Baptist 

boro on Tuesday; 

i follows: 

church at Low nde. 

September 6, 1910. 

    memberaiip were as 

  Membership last] year, 13,508; in- 

crease, by baptis      mi 143,77 letter, eta., 
{ 

456; decrease, by letter, death, etd. 
     

    
     

  

| 296, making th 

3,809, Sunday 

© | follows? 19 sc hools, | 
i 

resent membership | 

“hod statistics as 
248 officers and | 

teachers, 2.752 pupils enrdlled; 74 or | 

: the baptisms reported wefe from te | 

     
      

     

| Sunday schools. 

Financial repot 

1449.224° foreign np 

tary benev olences, 

benevolénces | of | 86,3 59. 19; | for home : 

   expenses, $2! 3,314, 

labroad, $29,673. 92. | 

i The Women’ y 

made a good repo 

ithe 26 churches hate a 
    
     

  

lization, reporting | 

iterprises con 
192,536.46. ; 

| Officers of tHe 
Miles, moderator: 

al W. Ellis, trens 

'sion ‘meets with 

“Fitzpatrick, Ala. 

  

  

  

{ 

8 

misions, $1. 

ssions, $2,068.30; or- 

41, 035. 01 a total for 

     
   

  

          

    
     
   

1: | at|ihome and | 

Se TE | Union 

rt Fourteen or | 
pman's organ: 

for misklonary en | 
tributions amounting to 

   
       

    

      
   

[hspeiadon: G. q. 
E. L. Dayant, clerk; 

I :        
   

i gotentber, 191.4. 

fall went back 

mwen;and wo 

; | selves.) “They 
: follow: State ilk 7 

| sioms, $1,068.38; 'home | oppqrtunity of 
| in thig meetin 

‘phan’ home, $748. ps; othér missiof- | 3 

[of the: First 

| a great future 

were] not A 

that before thé 

leave us on 

cont{nued unfit 
Our {chfirch is 
tion} with 32 
church’ wants     
      

    

  

a homg for tHe 

ing the an t9 give my full 

“to Union and Powde 

| good ypung mi : 
   

   

  

   
     

          

          
        
          

ito Altgona. Tj; 

| for the right 

bered that this 

for five Years; 

| They are now 

ganized work. 

went ‘to Bro. 

Decatur, to his: 

wes} of Cullman, an 

{ the § ‘Lard bless 

8 with 21 

iIn pass 

the | igopd fortugle 

   

seemed. in fin né 

moying out 'wgt 

Home fo 

untilf they wefe say) 

confusion, bul I am 0 

   

    

   

  

     
    

‘ago, bug the tnobld ba ; has fallen heir to its share of 

of thal ; gventents. No longer Is cotton 

ilded la grehtdr hous 
   

  

   
in the old-style, antiquated 

    
     vi Bre 

thpdty 

a He 
hegrt.. 
pur 0 

tod to a genuine scientific basis. 

+ the conveyors, the methods 

il miproved to a ery marked de- 

dl ; but with all the improvement 
decteases ginning cost and saves 

‘an laber, the most significant 

raficement, in ‘ginning is ' the  gaso- 

   

  

     
   

        
   

          

it n 1 bi $ Peg Tr ‘rélies on the expensive, uncer- 

y ld boiler fo keep the wheels of 

nh a-goin’, this allimportant 

  

   

  

     

  

    

     
    

    

   

   
   

    
   
   

   

    
     

     
         

             
                

¢ mee hey | being entrusted to the inexpen- 
choir “ labdrsavinz gasoline engine. With 
Glass had d gasoline engine, the -ginnery is 

S Teady te go to work on a mo- 

httigiont steam to generate; no 

bf a “stoker” to keep the fire 

; no big coal and wood bill to 
ito the profits; no danger of boil- 

$ blosion or fire from the coals, It 

‘matter of just a minute to start 

         

   

    

     
    

  

eq reat opportunftie ds al it 

1 want it ren m 
         

      
nile is through, it is stopped as 

midkly as it is staited. = 
p soline engine is ‘mot only a great 

ss expensive to operate than. the 

ra; in | vith. oug : .Boilgr] system, but renders that satis- 
} 4 thet) service which it is physically 

pskible for the boiler to prodice, 

is directly contrary to all me- 

hig! laws (n expect the satisfac- 

Ee economy from a: boiler that. 

sible to obfain with a gasoline 

    

      

  
   

dw 
    

  

    
   ii ; 

ng  Cffman we in 
to meet Bro. Ha 

    
      

  

handle one of ‘the ‘Dost 

ines on ‘the market today. 
     

  

   
    
   innery to wiite them for full 

darion on the gasoline engine for 

3 Bimsel      
   

  

    
    

      

  

| Cullman, ye ed 

Smith, the cler 

You will find 

, lcane crushing, wood sawing, 

engines are not expensive, 

Sunt of the large,and varied 
] r the Patent Still Fix- 

en at all times, it £an be fin 

or} him 

F       

| the dawn of each new day, 

This twéntieth century 

century gave birth ‘to the 

ads, but ginning today" has been 

) one to watch iy and whén the. - 

os: pay any one interested - 

LA PINE REVIVAL. 

 Saziav. August 21, our pastor, Rev. 

Henry Folmar, ably assisted by ‘Rev. 

J. R. GQ. White, began a series of meet. . 

ings. ait 

At the first service.  Bro.. - White 
showed -ability and attractiveness that 
drew large congregations: for five 

days. Every sermon taught truths 

‘that will make lasting impressions. 

The young peopie were awakened and 

speak of him with love and reverence. 

Our community” is blessed at having: 

such a consecrated orator in its midst 

and we feel that good seed have been’ 
sow - We are praying edraestly for. 

a bountiful harvest. 

In two. services Mrs. F. M.T. Tank- 

.ersley, of Luverne, sweetly sang 

solos. oe \ 

There was received imto the church 

thirteen, six convérts came for bap- 

tism, seven joined by lecter and watch 

care. 
‘This being the first preaching done 

in our new church, it makes us real 
ize God's blessings - forcibly, Two 

vears Ago Rev, W. J. Ray came to our 

little town: and organized a Baptist 

church of twenty-four members. Since 
we have worshiped in the Methodist 

church, bu" working steadily, for one 

of our own, Now we have a neat lit - 

tle church, up to date in every respect, 

and the ladies have placed a hand. 
some plano there and are planning 

other additions ‘to be made soon. * 

Bro. Folmar has been untiring in 

his efforts to secure this church, and 
his help and devotion have been an . 

inspiration to our weak litdle flock. 

Through the efforts. of ‘our faithful 3 

“few we are to. organize a Sunday 

school next Sunday. . Pray that we 

may - continue to grow. H.C 
tes 

  

THE CAUSES OF "PHYSICAL IN. 
ABILITY.. 

  

To. be strong and healthy is the is 
desire of every man, woman and child 
in this country, and they would be if 
they would only stop for a moment 
and reason out the‘ cause of their de- 
bility and then apply th¢ remedy. 
There is always some cause for phy=~ 
sical inability,” and in the majority 
of cases it is bad blood. All food, 
before giving aid to the system, is 
first coaverted into blood:. in other 
words, it is blood - alone: that .gives 
strength, health and. vigor to oun 

bodies’ and keeps aglow the fire of 
life within us. 

How important it is then to keep 
our “life's blood” in perfect condition, 
that it may. properly feed and nour- 
ish our bodies. Bad blood affects the 

various organs of the body, but espe.’ 

cially the Itver and kidneys. Mr. E, 
I. Hammond, Rawles Springs, Miss. : 

is quoted as saying, “I have used two 
bottles of W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron 
and am entirely well of liver and kid- 
ney - trouble, having suffered five 

years with them previous’ to using. ® 
the Bull remedy.” : 

W. H. Bull's Herb and Iron is a 
preparation that puts the blood in per- 
fect condition, by freeing it from all 
particles of impurities, thereby: mak- 

ing the blood rich, red and-pure and 

taning up the entire system. It will 
~ make you feel like“a new person, and 

you notice an improvement after the 

first: dose. This. preparation oan be 
had from your druggist in 50c and 
$1.00 bottles, or. will be sent direct 
upon receipt of price. After using 

two-thirds of contents of a. dollar bot- 
tle, according to directions, ydu do 
not notice any beneficial effects, re- 
tarn the remainder and the money 

. you paid for the entire bottle will be: 
refunded to yon. Write W. H.:Bull . 
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo., if your 
druggist ean't supply you, and give 
them hig name. 

oh
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B= Headquarters Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 
bot gy in ‘Motto for toto: “Let Us Advance Upon Our | [nee 1 jig 

: y, President, | = Miss Kathleen | Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 1123 Advisory Board. | : 
ireet, Montgomery. | | Bell :Building, Montgomery. | Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery 
wh + Mrs. Willlam H, Samford, Recording Secrtary 918 Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham, 

Ai i S. Perry Street, Montgomery. r gallo rit i lid oN a Aulivor. GI is) Bi min Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. ; 
ice-Presidents, E% Is. C eorge orrow, uditor, en Ir s, Bir 8 Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. ' 1 Bory. ! “Mrs. J y Cook, M ! "Mrs. T. Ww. Hannon, Montgothery.| 1 |: Mrs. B. IN Hajilton, 5 tate Organiser, South High, esse 00 ontgomery, | 

Mrs. D. M. ‘Malon Birmingham. ‘ i | lands, ieminfban. fd 
Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, Anniston. Miss! Mary Rhpades, Leader of Young People! so Send co Fibutions tor this pase to the Mason 

Mrs. W. J. E. |Cokj Mobile. | cleties, 1122 Beil Build Room. | Lars, Wor) ‘ ng, Montgomery: I i 
Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cuba. Mrs. O. M: Maldne, Associational Visitor, 3446 High : HE Y. Ww. A. MOT | 
faa liolbiab tek pr y landj Avenue, Birmingham. . They that be wise shall shine as the brightne jos of 

  
  

      
    

: Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Rel 
d= Ww. M. U. MOTTO: : Work for Agel and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bin the firmament; and:they that turn many to righteous. 

Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it-John 2: 5. mingham : i ness as the stars forever and ever.~~Danlel 12:3. 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. in South Cafolina, ‘and hn we can| encourage our 
5 i | associational superintendents and state vice Ipresi- 

(“Is it not ( ; | nll 

“J Is it noth Ji 

| Bignt 

| Millio 

  

  

   
   

        

  i" Nothing To! Vou? 
you, all yo that | pass By? 

Itations 1:12.) | 
to you, O ye Christians, 

ns of beings today, i 

er} darkness of China, 
» raphdly passing away? 

havg n never heard the Btory 
the [lovin ; Ford | who saves, 

fou teen | hundred every hour! 

‘sinking | 0 Christless graves!” 

Is it nothing tp you, O ye Christians? 

Lan you say you have naught to-do? 
ps 1p China are dying unsaved; 

is Jt o nothing to you? 

  

  

     

  

    

That millio 

In the hehth 

   

  

  
       

  

     

    

    

   

   

  

     

      

     

|And   
! 4 ‘ HL i 

Is it nothing ta you, O ye Christians, 
‘That in! {Indja’s far-away -land { 

‘For the [touch of a Saviors hand? 
They are groping and trying 

And althou l he is ready to save, 

hund ted precious souls each hour 
Sink into a Christléss grave! 

  
| Is it nothing to you, O ye Christians? 

    

   
And is it nothing to you? 

That Africa 

That Christians at home deny them 
Tg biessed {gospel light? ; 

The cry gdes. up this morning 
From -a heart-broken race of slaves, 

“And seven| hundred every hour 

“Sink int Christless graves! 

| Is it nothin taj you, O ye Christian? 

Ww ill ye Bay ye have naught to do? 

Millions in| {Africa dying unsaved, 

And| is if nothing to. you? | 
i i H 

Is it nothing to you, 0 ye Christidns? 

“Oh, answer me this today? oii 

| The heathen ate looking \to you; 

= You canigivej or 0, or pray. 

You cpn save e your souls from blood- guiltiness, 

For | lin lands you never trod | 
The heathfh age dying every. day, 

7: ‘And dying without God. 

We oFirLe 

We give—=A 
expense fund, 

and the Bible 
 M. U.|exjense 

School and our 
As R. A. an 

_ pense fund ‘and 

Is it nothing to You, O ye Christians? 
Dare ve! say {ye have naught to do? 

All over the earth they wait for the light ; 

! ind is it nothing to you? 

  

NG erro, i - 

sot 
pu 

Is 

  

he en 

od world survey of lesions, : 

oe {As Y. W. 
     

    

    

    

   
    
     

  

         stuflent at the Trainin 

the Margaret Home.      

£ | AT : { it 

msands of people pleading \ 

Can you say you have naught to ido? - 
Miltionk In| India dying unsaved; 

to find Him; 

1 1G. P. Purtbull) 

| 7. tion. 

i 
{ 

i 

[| 
15 

5 

{ 

«Hl 

M. 8., to the Alabama W. M. v. 

largetaent of the Training schog 

, to the Alabama W. 

fund, the i of [the Trainin 

ug school. 

S. B. B. the Alabama 'W. M. U. ex- 

"—Lamen- 

1 
iy 

4 

  

- China.; 

. wives} 

5 terms lagked fa 

  
a ednesday — ne teachers in our Mountain mission 

school. | 

Fr idhy —The 

Sunda 

kousndss may 

  

  i | 
£ 

btudent Wolunteer HiOVembht, 

Tule, boa] f 

i Monglay—The| Northern Baptist convention, 

Tuesd 
| 

“If yo 

ABS 

Nor th 

Mingrd 1 Sprig 

The Mineral 
  

arvest.” bo 
g i 

H   
#3 

i 

auxiliatics and 

to the jexpense 

Womah's Work, 
harvest, (that: He would pend forth laborers into Hib 

hy—The Suryesy labars of our migsiaparics 
§ 
H 

Whe n: in sun is shining, ei 5 ; {| 3 

4 1.4 
Po   

ociaTions MEETING THIS WEEK| 

  

Libarty, near Athens. 

ngs, Enon church, ! Hi i 

$prings Association has no organized. 

Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the 

i | 
2 i 

  

  

HOW AND| WHY. fd AE   
2 Daribe the month of September, the societies and ris, 

bands are being asked, to! contribute 

fund of the ‘Alabama W. M. U, SO 1 

thought that perhaps a word as to how we get the 

funds adequate | ito the carrying on of our wbrk and 

the wity'$ in which we (expend the same, yulight be 

helpful to us a t this time. bd 

At firqsent the largest contributor by far) t this 

fund is the state missién board. It pays: a certdin 

sum ebch month toward our current expenses, and 

y also PayE the njontily salaries of ‘our state workers, 

" Many | fof the men’s associations are this year, ag 

formeniy, giving $5 to this fund. Then we! ‘hope that 

the tigst of ne kt March, as during last March, the 

pastors will préach to their churches along the line 

of ‘womdn’s possibilitiag in church life, and at that 

as ‘they remem 

four thi and wé 

way of getting 
ment of} expen 

Septethijer ten 

not bé a burde 

    

easily Ine done 

organi izations 1 
Thi    

© time Hake their churches remember this | fiind just 

her other forms of mission work. Our 

long ta be able to say our surest 
help for this very, necessary depart; 

e, is to have the societies give eacli 

cénts per member. This simply car 

bn (tq any one by virtue of the easy 

r,'so.we do hope that all during this 

y receiva the desired amounts. We 

in this particular at the Selma cont 
e $500 by this November, and it car 

if even a majority: of the 800! or \mord 

elp as they can, and, I beligve, wilk- | 

   

fund has certain: well defined purposes. First)   
it pay {he rer 

same;        

  

tional: shp erint 
ward to the d 

to raike| ail tHe money that we need for; this fund - dwelling of Christ, wil 

without asking the state board and our othdr fr fends moe 

for hei and | 

:| the salaries of the workers, postage, station: 

ery, printing, {rayeling expenses of the state Ww 

ers a df the bare postage expenses of the assoc] ¢ Add edu 

‘many [wore sthte workers, as they do, for 

t of the office and the running of the 

  

ok for: 

he abld 

endents. | Confidently do 1 

ay when we shall oursel 

      

lave enough to: pay 

[instance 
when we ghall’ 

            

i of tile ne 

Then and only then can| wé expect 

{© welcome the coming of that happy 

  

) dents to travel over their territory at our expense. 

great returhs for |! 
Thufsday—THe Young Men's Christian Absocia- our investments, and | 80 may ‘we truly hasten and || 

fay by our fidel: | 

i | ity to the request of the present time, and that is 

Satirday—Re}. and Mrs, W. H. Tipton, Wu (Chow, that every society, auxiliary and band send in tq 

i’ me here at the mission room ten cents ifor each mem- 

y—The governments pf the world that Hight ber whom they are so | Plested as to have enralled. 
i 

i 4 
THE MARGARET HOME. | 

N i Ml 

When the report ofthe General | 
i 

Boa rd was made 
1 are afraid n} the dark, do more praying at Baltimore, there werg eight children in the home. 

Nina Entzminger has been | | for same time in the 

mountains of North Caroling, where) she has steadily - 
improved, Mrs. Ginsburg took hej 
with the four brought from Brazil, 
was entertained in.the home two weeks, 

A
A
 

re
r 
A
A
A
 

A
 

a
 

t three children, { 
ko the west. She | 

The Mer- 

rill children were takdn by relatives from whom 
kind. letters have been | jreceived, expressing 

i) 
[sincere 

apperciation of the solctaug cate fist en the ol ildren. 
This leaves only Fontain Hamllto 

girl; “Brother Canada and wife a 

i dren enter before long.. We are a 

from the local board. 

able her to become more promptly 

new environment. 

Daring | our Baptist | dasembiy in 

18-22, a delightful redeption was 

by the local and advisary boards. 

qur fing Texas 
expected soon | | || tospend two weeks, and we hope t9 have other chil 

icipating with a | 
great degl of interest ithe coming, September 1st, 

house mother; Mrs; Sallie’ Hundley Har- 
to. whom an advance welcomyg 

The small-hpusehold will en-. 
has been’ sent 

Initiated Into her 

| Greenivitte, July | 
ven the) visitors | 

‘Among the large | | 
number welcomed werq De. 8.i C. Mitchell and oth- 

ers of our distinguished educators gnd ministers, be- 

sides a ‘number’ of our bast “W. M{ U. workers. It | 

was inte esting to note! three representatives of our | 

Dr. Basil Manly, | theological seminary, the wife of 

one of our first four nrofessors; 

=daughter of Dr. Broadus, another 
four, and Dr. Sampey, [the pregent | 

Testament. i All were delighted wi 

It has | been my privilege to at 

local board, meetings since the . 

These are held regulary the first 
in each month. Will yon! not at th 

ters ‘of the union, unite your pray; 

the loeal and advisory, board .mem 

ance and blessing of God in this 

your woirk? i MRS. I 
oo | Sec. 

Williamston, 8. C. | 
—t 

{Gener 

Mrs. Mitchell, the | 
one of the first | 
professor of Old | 

th the home. : 

May 

bers for ‘the guid- | 

mportant D 

W. WINGO, 
‘Board. 

  

THE CONDITION OF 

The y 

native a 

original 

  

pung women 

hility. Give 
    

  

em liberty in 

    

    

cation, and their effective 
creased severity times: but their o 
liberty, phis ‘education, plus the 

make them 

homes, to 

fen! nat en 

  

      

    

     
   

  

  
  

eftective in theif 

tothe worlil. [Is that 

velue and their usefulnesy 

OMAN. | 

frica hdve true; 

addition toctheir, 

will bel ‘doubled. 

pness will be in 
ative ability: plus 
power af the ins 
a thousand times 
their country and 

ough ta take our 

   
    

   
   

     maginatior) by storm?   Can thers be any greater 

end each of the | 
convention. i 

Monday atternoon | 

is time, dear el? i 

pry with [those of 

t of | 

   

   

   



  

di privilege than tha 

~% | leaders of Latin Am 

  
The daughters of [Cuba are the. malitay p 

Romish church, The priests through the confession- 

al control the home. Howing at the shrine 0 Mary 

erica’ ?   
j In Cub 

me c—— 
    a |     

and the saints, How’ can they be: led to the Lamb 

of God who taketh away the sin of the world. [Bd- 

ication was never: apeassible to the masses. Cuban 

women, especially, yete always kept in ign prance; 

gave in the decoration of thefr own persons, at which   
te rs. | 

  

  they are adepts, making themselves fascinating fand | | OF, tell me of the 3, | : i 

attractive, The education of the young ‘women and 

‘children is a pressing problem. | Passionate, ithough 

kind-hearted, The young worhen of Cuba, under the 

gospel touch, deteiop | into strong arf hoble charac: 

  

18 | | How beautiful | 
in i ‘Him that bringeth 

  

Scripture et 
pan the ‘mountains ard the] et of 

igobd . tidings, that pulishoth 
peace. —Isa. ii}: 7 . i   

£ 
he 

  

BRO. sHedauRNe | whiTEs. 
RETR I 

Dear Brother | ‘Barnett: While 1 ang | adnding my 
get, even with you! i wil at the | 

1 a letter: I think 1 ‘have had tos 

rder to learn just how great and 

t the Alabama Baptist is Quite 
or less donsequential folk in this 

knaw and speak with great love 
hk | Willis Barnett. | On y recent ; 

visit té6 Johnson City, Tenn., I sxclaimed Dr. T. I iy, as eat collection for too, 

p 1hidst of quite a tot of la- foreign n Gussions we ; after his own son 

i { ‘check in order to 

a number of mare 

, part of the world 

| as my friend, the 

same time write yo 

leave Alabama in o 

| famous the editor. a 

land esteem of Fra 

{and very enjoyable 

! found myself in th 
{| ‘dies and gentlemen who mal 

I | + lin me for the simpl 

i of these good people were 

| question of Barnett’ 
| wise to express a disseny 

{ quite brought myself] into 
1114s, the   It > | Wotroras,. the d 

{ | se eral other | esti   

| kingdom in Alaba 

able pet 

tofeanq. gentleman, The minds he} {he 
so well made up on. the ‘of the 

ik 

8 greatyess that I thought it not mirad to : 

ting opinidn. Indeed, 

  

      { three. of Barnatt's “exploit 

a. | So, Mr. Editon]   
| now apologize for! w 

a word to the fri 
. far as I have been 

‘notion that I havi 
| bama. At least, 

i 1 love and trusted   | spend as muefi| as 
{in a life-time and 

| wag accorded me 
. /The church jand 
chapter all to the 
{ ‘mentioned here. 

{ I'm thinking now, 

' bama. 1 maintalg 
men, and I shall 

ting my brethren 

  

  

i appreciation hereto 
| to make up for lost dme. 

{ It has been in } 

| bama suffered no 
| ‘leave-taking, still 

  
able to: 

| must 

of ithe 

continue;   rank with them. 

with several othey roel follows, These sdrvants of 
our Lord, I have lcantionized since they hdive growil th 

into my heart in a way inever: to be | | forgotten. 1 tices o 

hail them from these ‘mofintain tops at Virgihia a offénde 

my | Fe for some | fre | ito waite] re 
nds 1 have left ini Alabama. So Sedond 

very grpat shock because “of my; by | éan 

can nog quite rid thy mind | ‘of the! Man 
p some very good friends in Ala< ven ation 

be permitted to isay that] know t 

them while there, and have dadly/ ern; ‘Ba 

| missed them _ sire my departure: ‘|One dods not, aims, 

ten years in ‘many differant | places 

I am fully persuaded that I shall oul 

years of better trpatment than Ra 

in. Alabama. : : 

roedrie and all too! {personal 40 » be ra 

I'll writd of them ai another time; tI 

3 that they are a brdthegly |set of e 

of ahy bther- section! to the samé clog 

And there is a special | {group of p 

men who have! lived and 

ing my aojourn there: Dickinson and Hiake and ough 8 

the goad Ft of the 

» Hunters, ays nl in " 
‘sons by nar 
3 in the     

‘learn the Baptists of Ala-| | corhing 

Baptist preachers of 4 Alay b 

to have trouble in admits pul 

  

yorked in Birmingham. durd here is 

| | | true men, who love | their fellows; hi hail} them as split 

| |” valiant seryants | of God, | who are ‘Jealous for, the . a 

i | honor of Christ, { 

- evangelization     

i 

i 

JAS. M. SHEL BU RNE. | i 
  

i 

Let all those Who | ‘are | Lthe: friends of world: wide 4 i if 

a] bear in mind the splendid opportunity the coghtry. Li. 4 uy & 8 tk minor ‘ones Orchard Avenue church, of Los Angeles, Cal, has 

which the asspciptional theetings afford for the ad- a # fil ; 

| vancement of put Lotd's pause. Here, mote than at 8 

"| any other gengral meting, we can reach the people 

. the very people whom | it is. most impdriunt ito inform t 

| and arouse in the Interest of the work. | | | 
  

   it ‘translated and put into pataphiet 1 for broadcast 

distribution. An educated pulpit was shown to -be é 

of prime importance, but none the less an educated : . FE 

pew was necessary to the symmetrical development CL Ab 

of our people. The ideal presented is that of a pa- | 
rochial school in- every church-in the land, acade- i 

mies here and there, with a still smaller numbe: <= 21 

of high schools and colleges for finishing the edu- ~~ * 

cation of those who may desire it. ‘The strongest 

emphasis was laid on the need for the thoroughly 

evangelistic element in :our schools, and Baptist 

schools for Baptist boys and ‘girls. 5 

The convention has under its imimediate control 
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| | And a the ir, i only one school, that of the college and seminary < . 
at Rio Janeiro, but there are several preparatory. 

schools under individual control in various parts of 

the country that are great factors in the molding 

of sefitiment in favor of the gospel. : 

The Baptist Education Soglety exists for the pur: : 

pose “of founding and fostering schools all over the 

country .to furnish every ' boy and . every gir a 

chance to get” an education, 

‘A committee has just been formed to: see to it: 

that there shall be a just distribution of the funds 

put into the hands of the society. ‘No school not 

under denominational .#ontrol can, get help” tirough 

this channel; they must be under an advisory com- 

mittce or board appointed by their Tespective state yt 

f tof conventions. gi 

die [Estelle Cox. Hand in hand with education s ads the question 

Bn of literature. A reading public mist have something 

to read—bad, if it can not have good. > 

Our grandest question perhaps is just this one— Ta 

how to get into the hands of our vouth, and’ adults, , g 

‘the proper quality and quantity .of reading mat- 

| ter, to crowd out the diabelical stuff furnished by 

scores and hundredg of satanic. presses to" supply 

at the Firit | st rel” in San Paulo, the ever increasing but never satisfied ynregenerate 

hered dele and others from all parts heart and mind, Our present resources do not en- 

to uch they de- able us to furnish a thousandth part of what is need- 

ehdin o o's ospel to all the ed—of: books and papers—for-the people. 

§ The division of the Brazilian field into two “mis; 

m ot on June 22d sions, a northern and a southern, will result in great 

jost douthern Bra. &ood to the ‘general cause,, Hitherto the ‘workers po 

ssion under: hie | the great republic have existed in larger or smaller groups in various 

Tie nun g 8 ates, though small papts “of<the country, each group working indepeh- 

: You can scarcely dently of the other groups. > 

e churches in the Reginning January next there will be only two 

kihg to be repre. treacurers, ‘thus. avoiding” much confusion hitherto 

oh ention. As an ex- unavoidable.. Now once a’ year all the missionaries 

i ched, tonight in the in each mission will come together. to take a view © 

way twenty four days, Of ail the interests in that mission, discussing the 

ira river, three days many problems that are always comipg up for ‘set-' 

| “tlement. These annual meetings i be a sort of 

& ce | during the con- Sub-convention with one viewpoint—the adaptation 

3 closd onight, 26th. You Of the available means toithe ends to be attained. 

deled on the south- This fs a tremendous problem, due to the ever in- 

to organization and adequacy of the available means. 

ches in Brazil. Aii of the boards were able to show comménda- 

t interest through- bfe progress for the year ending May, 31, 1910. Dur 

8 4. esance of Dr. T. 4. Ing the year there were over 1500 baptisms, and seve 

i Udrden mission board, eral churches organized—the. number of Fhase now’ : 
ading on our part being 110 and the membership 8,000. 2 

the field at close Brazil continues to be the most prosperous mils. 

re the meeting of sion field under the board, and with better equip: 

in aptivating every one, ment we hore to obtain better results. 

he ‘Brazilian believ-. Pr. Ray gave us hopes of seeing several. new ‘men 

  

  

    
  ention at home,” 

  
fivatin in piivite ir More than ever we “Yeul the peed of the prayers 

‘We are all hap- of God's people. ireat are the problems before us, 

the wise_but thor- and exgning the Yities of our efforts to new tlelds,” 

king of the “South y 8; PAULO, Brazil 7 
J. TAYLOR. ; | 

+   

We welcome Rev, A. K. Wright, of Lexington, N. 3 

C., ‘to -Alabama. - He will begin his work at Ensley 
on the fourth Sunday in September. Bro. Wright 

had a difficult work 2 at Lexington, but it was greatly. 

blessed. 

# had reason to. feel 

d all worked with 

fre, ative and ‘Toreigner, 

  ‘ 
he native brethren, 

avangelization of The Standard: Rev. J. BP Watson, pastor of the . 

It was a ett pleasure = 
on of eacrion 3 great speech ” have Bro. Watson back. for a short while in the hE 
fhject elfcitey” thy oe 

 



        

    

  

| that in England 

| permanent 
40. mot iightly 

of 1862 were spent by him in Rome, and were given 

South America. 
rapher abs rves, “ig not a thing which comes easy' poral suppprt. 

to an’ Engi sh ge ji even in a good cause,” and 

«| came ‘up! tq ‘me 2 

' Then, ‘sald | 

youy said io 
book ? I am nobady, he replied, and away he went, 8 eration, | will have all | of hig temporal necessities 

.  washerwoman. $S 
standing ‘by her 

| into ‘was that of 

i and he piit his name own for 1,600 livres.” 7 

jo The number of 

"In its affiliated ¢olleBes of Rozexdaal, Brixen and Poms mre - concerned 

! i i 

Is 
iA exon Ic WissioNARY. co LEGE. 

ha 

soma of our people  saderdutimate 
olic| missionari who are at work 

eign field, being unfamiliar with the fact 

‘missionary college, es- 

tablished’ more than a sco, of years ago by Cardinal 
Vaughan, | a wonderfully, spiritual | man whose’ life 

reads like a romance. His biographer writes: 
“It was in the! field of foreign missions that his’ 

aspiration. to lead an intense life, to do something 
heroic for God, was first to find fulfillment. He 
made. up his mind to devote himself to founding a 

missi nary college. ‘The resolution was 

nor rashly taken. The first six months 

   
        

  

8 i 
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   " We fear that 

some: -of the Cati 

on | the for: 

  

   
  

  

     

          
   
   
    

up wholly to prayer tor grace to know the | Divine 

will.” at |   solemn ‘and special blessing from 

December, 1863, he set gall for 

legging,” Mr. Snead-Cox, his biog: 

After securing 
Piug the minth : 

yet in a gtrange jis in a few months he raised - 

dearly $50 000. s @& specimen of his ‘adventures, 

Chili: . | | i 

“One day as I 

d said in Spanish, Are you the per- 

son who i" we oh g for the establishment of a mis- 

sorry oo ege | London?’ Yes, 1 am, I ‘replied. 

he, ote these hundred dollars.” 

that I may put your name down in my 

and 1 ‘saw him no more. Another. day I' was begging 

from honse [to hes and I entered the house of a 

e gave meé the coppers that were 
goapsuds. 

p rich man;   I ‘asked him for alms P 

young men now studying in it and 1 

Freshhead is 152, and 204 priests are laboring in the 

  

    | exvgaTATION ro PASTORS. | 
; i 

| We arg greatly. interested in the wellsle ot the 
pastors - wherever our | paper circulates. The pros- 
perity of four churches deflends very largely upan the 

characte and work of {heir- 

  

  
astors. We gxhort 

hem to consider well the weighty respon sibility 

‘hich abides. upon them. It is one of the mot sol- 

mn and; exacting that can’ ‘be laid upon any! {class 

tf Christian men. No pastor. should trifle with the 
refit duties of bis office. He is bound to not only 

erve thé highegt interedts of his people, buf also 
he pleasure of iGod. If the pastor will do his ts 

nost to please God, he may rest assured thay God 

ill caus the people to|ald him in his work, and 
tive him the neqdful financial support. The mistake 
f many pastors iis that of worrying about their tem: 

Too often they appear more! cons 

rned abqut that thing| than they are about the 

  

oR sthte o the members, and also that at un: 
ved ones. 

“take the | phe g account of what befell him in such an aipression is certain to lose the’ respdct of 

his peoplé, jas well as of those who are outside] No 

as walking long the street a man pastor should give people reason to think tht he 

‘The pastor who gives occasion for 

pee more for thelr mofpey- than he does for itheir 

ritual welfare. We. hazard nothing in saying| that 

the pastor iwho gives ample evidence of whole-heart! 

Who are ed devotion to the spiritual well-being of his péople, 

d: makes the question | tof salary a secondary | cons 

ily provifed for.. It i8 a very unworthy church, 

rent abot lig financial needs. We believe | that, 
The. fiext house I went 48 Aa rule, those (churches which have a fully defoted 

stor free from the spirit of greed, are far {mord 

ady to freely and fully| 

and morally,’ 

i stich a. pastor, that will be practically naif: 
fi 

support him, both maferial: 

than they are to support one! ‘who 

for salary than for Houls, 

hereford | we: exhort every pastor to give® spifitual 

atters the foremost place in his thoughts and ac 

LAYMEN'S | Miss] 
Eh -k/h/- 

The executive committee be just 
tracts for free distribution | ‘among those who are 

sufficiently interested ta write to J. my Henderson, 

; Bristol, Va,, for them. One sets forth the duties of 

the state and associational laymen’s committees and 
the other the plan for. operating ‘the; movement in 

the local church, Pastors as well as laymen are in: 

vited to read these tracts, and if they find the poli- 
cies set forth practical and scriptura join us lay- 
men in an effort to intrpduce and rk them, 

© |The executive committee is of the opinion that the 

  
    

    

    

  

    

    

   

  

   

        

   

state laymen's | committees and state boards should 3 
| be in closest touch and heartiest co-operation, Would 
it! not-be wise for these two agencies to combine 

inj planning and conducting a missiotiary campaign +] 

in} every assoclation in ithe South? 3 at predchers 

and laymen unite in such a campaign, seeking not 

only to educate and inspife, but to intro uce business. 

like methods of missionary finances. \ 

churches might be arouged in this way. | | 8 

It is gratifying to leatn ‘that this method of cam- 

      

   
    

   
    

    

      

paign has been’ tried in some parts with most satis. | 

factory results.. I am also very much enpouraged by 

reports “that come from {churches that have adopted 

the every member canvass and weekly systém ‘of - — 

missionary finance. One | JJayman writeg: | “Our 

church has within the past year put into operatien 

and. foreign missions, The result has been decidedly 

gratifying, and will result. in nearly oriquite doubling 
the amount of money received. » 

blains how this can be most eftectiyely done. 

J. T, HENDERSON, Gen. Bec: 
- + : 

          
     

Some one has b paid that “Hymns in general lenjoy i 
a ‘certain amount of vague popularity, of ‘which the 
hymn in particular is usually quite | unworthy,” and 

the explanation given is: .| The emotion of a ¢rowd 

Any infective i 

“the weekly system of contributions for state, home, | 

Mraqt three ex- . 

i 

is admittedly something more than the total isplated | 
emotions of the individuals who eorhpase it., 
psychology of the subject 18 rather obsc 
fact seems clear and it gives to unttea 

    
: The | 

ire, but the 

Song 8 psy- Lh various missions “which it supplies. In . 1908 they =~ 

| gave bapt! sm to hearly 10,000 pagans, : 

* “We, give ‘the alove information in order -that our 

* people may see that in South America, where, south- 

i ern Baptijts‘are at work they have not only to meet 

      

   
   
   

  

   

church is ithe 

| spirit 

tivities and avoid all fretting about salary. we also 

hort every pastor to 
a carnest missionary spirit. 

lead his people in tostering 

The more spirithal a 

greater ig its missionary spirit. [Such 

g the very essence of vital Christidnity; 

chical power, an emotional magic of: 

of us, at some time or other, fn churd 
hdve bent to the sway of this stra 
which touches the heart, fires enthu 

its own. Most 

h or cathedral, 
  

siagm or deep-   
nge’ influence, i 

  
     

  

   

  

     

   

     

      
   
    

   
    
    

   

     

   
   

     
   

     

    
     

    

    

     

      

* 

  

3 s the ignorant nat 

. conjunction with 

| “houses 8 ringing 

"cess on rabble ¥ 

i“ ties are | jmeeking 

ve | priests, but some of ‘the best 

trained (Ones from England. 

  

| GET 
id | | : : 

| hile, there is much to’deplore in the educational 

« situation | lin Alabpifia, yet there is much to give en- 

couragement, for the cities, counties and state are 

READY -FOR SCHOOL. _ 
  

‘making marveloys strides in giving our boys and 
portunity for self-<culture, This in 
what is being done by-our denomi- 

national schools and colleges is cause for rejoicing. 

How our heart has been made glad as we have gone 

‘up and da wn the|state to seé .new and better school 

| up! At Tuscaloosa, Auburn, win 

tevallo and other places the state is. ~spending” large 

gums. We honer the men and women’ who- teach 

in Jour public schools and | pray God's blessing on. 

them and earnesfly beg for them the _eo-operation of 

parents. Our heart, of course, is in our denomina- 

tional schools, Drs. Montague, Patrick’ and Giles 
' ‘have large ‘resppnsibilities apd heavy burdens to 

bear, as do the léyal men at the head of our second- 

ary and affiliated schools. Soon their doors will 
open and.your bays and girls will pass in them. Fol- 

low not only them with your prayers, byt take time 

to pray for their teachers. 

girls a better of 

  

© Place:mongers are at work in pandering to the 

- .baser massions, to compass fate and fortune, will 

, ing to barter souls, if need bé, to build a base suc- 
otes, if only they can loom large 

i the people's eyes. With vacuous tongue, prating 

Tin turgid tones glib parrot | cries about local option, 

personal liberty iand sanctity of ' the = home, and 

4 ‘monthing yenomed gibes and vapid quips and vulgar 

lies. about preachers in politics, these ghouls” of poli- 

to poison] the minds of the state 

electorate. ; bib jd -   

igi seek to promate its rapid growth. | 
  H 

| PE 
| 3 i | £4   | BETTER STUDY HISTORY, 

lf eer ; Ro 
It is will to| ve zuiddd by the lessons of history, 

ue we: are Always tald, repeats itself. The latter 

day politigian, lin his mére sober and thoughtfy fl mo-. 

ments at | all évents, will naturally take histaty as 

is surest! refefence and his most reliable text! book. 

Fherefore| let us look #t the political forces now at   
ork in idur hidst, ‘and which are irrevocably and 

ruthlessly; working out| our state and naticnal des 
liny, whether | we will it or no, in- the light of con: 
mporari¢ous history, for if we have read the | signs 

Sf the times dorrectly, | the saloon must go ang the 

olitician | wha 

Alabama will be left at home. The great volpe of 
he peopl wag unexpectedly moderate on the amend- 

1ent, but: willl make mfich noise if any one dares to 

try and Bring back saloons. ‘Some politiciang 

then leah that the conservative temperance vate of 
the statd|is ne myth, but a living reality that if wit 
ave to he met «t the! polls. = 

  

    

  

[1 Be 1 24 i 
Sneokitis of ehurchoy with tate memberships and 

evenue Faisiy g capacity, we cite the First Prdsbyte- 
rian chufen of Seattle, {with 4,118 communicants, 544 
being added gn confesgion during last year, Its col- 

lections tor piblic beney olences, including the hoards, 

- amountefl to | almost $21, 000 and payments for ith 

own eongreggtional expenses footed $62,544. 
41 i 
4 | 

    

      
      
   

    

    
     

    

MiyorjiGashor. of New York, after leaving the 
hospital, was | interviewed at his home, and sid he 

harbored! no resentment toward the man who hail 
tried tg _assagsinate hin. Contrariwise, he s (ld, he 
‘hoped ibe episode would make him a bette 
more cas rate and patient.” This is t 

5 Chiristiag i 

    

     

     
     
     

    
      

    
    

          
         

defends this archaic institution in - 

will * 

Po will be forever cut out. 

E will it be for all concerned in the safety of the lives 

ens resolve, play ing in subtle fashion 

deeps of our nature. | 5 

  

vi. ¥ i 

ldeorze B. Eager, Jn, who sredhatel] with high | 

L honors from the Law school at the University of | 

Virginia, has become associated with, Messrs. Bruce | 
and Bullitt, a gtfong law firm of Lquisville, ‘which | 

did valiant service in | the municipal reform ‘move- | 

‘ment in 1905. Dr. and Mrs, Eager haye our congrat- | 
ulations, and ‘we hope (their talented joy will} ;make 

a |sreat name for himself. 
| 1   

te you serve; on the apportionment ommitfee at 

your association, while making out the schedule’ with 

the utmost desire to divide the burden equally 

among the churches, db not forget that, the rdquire- 

nients of our mission work demand a, substantial 

increase over the gifts of flast yenry if we hope to 

enlarge the work. HE 
  

| We wish that a ceftiin gentleman who is selourn’ 

on the hidden 

    ing In Alabama in the interest of the whisky trust 

would get wisd to the fact that he | Has already out.) 
stayed his weitomeand. hie himself back fo Wis na-| 
tive state. 

sit until the legislate) adjourns, | 13 | 
- 

  

| Some folks | seem think the way to solve the 

lquor question is by| regulation, but we hold that, 

what the whisky business, ‘needs is pot a single in 

cision on the epidermus to give relief by a mild blood 

letting, but a major éperation in which the saloon 

i G1 i |      

The illegal whisky business in Albama is | afloat 
ih an old hulk which endangers every seaworthy 
vessel launched under] the prohibition laws, and the 
sooner it is sent to thp bottom of the sea the better     

        

  

of our people. | 

| 

But we fear that he will prolong his| 

     
    

   
   

  
   

 



  

    “BIRMINGHAM FOR CH 
(Our Motto.) - | 

i id 

Dear Brother: 
This is the month for associational 

missions. It we keep, pace, Mi the 

[ require heroic gt! and herpic! 

We can meet the emands 
uation. God neve equires | of his 

children the bearing; of greater bur- 
| dens than they are able to! carry. 

Let us go up to the association on 

the 27th Inst. with al ‘record’ that will 

| inspire the Baptists of this, great dis- 
| trict with a purpose that wifl bring 

| them to cheir hest. Lengthien the 
| cords, brethren, unti] every destitute 
community is Wee A with aichurch; 

strengthen the stakes until every 

weak church becomes strong, 

Our resources are abundant, our 

opportunities are great, the i - Captain 

of our Salvation calls for olur | best. 

Let us acquit ourselves like fern, and 

by the grace of Gpd we aati capture 

Birmingham for Christ, 
{ May the spirit and power of the 

Lord be upon us for! ‘service, 

Fraternally, q.] 
J R. STODGHILL, 

Supt. of Missions, Birmisighm Ass'n, 
rt 
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The Value] ‘of a Mingte? 
Gather ye rosebuds while ‘ye may, 

Old time is still 4 flying: 
And this same tig wer that fsmiles to- 

day, 
Tomorrow may bp 

    

dyingi+ 

HERRICK 
How many of us ever §top to con- 

sider the value ofa minute? As small 
and insignificant as it may seem, its 

  

value is almost fe ondl eckoning. -          

       
     

There are approx 
Ton ‘people. In’ the 
day. Suppose the ty million 
people wasted only one minute a day, 

or 29 9,200, 000,000 minutes a year, and 
rE 

       
   

  

© years, "6 months, 21 days, 18 Hore and 
40 minutes. 

Time is money; Time | is golden; 
Time |is everything! And pvery little 
minute you waste, whether idly or by 

conducting your affairs by { antequated 
. methods, eventually means a serious 
‘loss. You may not realize it at the 
time, but as surely as thé sun rises, 
it will act liké a {boomerahg—and be- 
‘ware of the rebolind. Tinje is wasted 
inh a great many; ways, biit the bulk 
of wasted time id ‘chargabip to the old- 
time, out-of-date methods) employed by 
so many people ih their yarlous occu- 
pations. This unfortunate state of af- 
fairs exists prin¢ipally with the farm- 
ers and rural citizens, but these condi- 
tions are rapidly giving way to more 
enlightened methods, even on the 
farm, and the farmers alte beginning 
to open [their eyes to the:great possi 
bilities before them. Nuerous inven- 
tions and time-saving (devices have re- 

cently been perfected that will revolu- 
tionize farming and plage it on a 
profitable basis, the greatest of these 
inventions béing| the Béll Melephone. 

With a Telephone in $lie house, the 
farmer is enabled to accomplish a hun- 
dred per gent mare than formerly, and 
it saves him the minutegh he is now 
throwing away. | Ir puts him in direct 
touch with his every iriterest in city 

and country and opens ithe way for 

  

    

  

      

      

social and religious improvement, It: 
is a wige farmeff who will take advan. 

and he can gef full particulars and 
free | bopklet by addressihg a card to : 
the Farmer's Line Department, South- 
ern Bell Teleph@ne and Telegraph Co. 
No. 19 South Prfor, str % Atlanta, Ga 

     

Baptist chareh, Tupelo, Miss., hag just 

. closed a meeting with Pastor I. Wind. 
sor and the church at Tredell, Texas. 
There were twenty ‘three additions to |! 

the membership. 

iH   

   

| Spar ayestion wit 

“after one i of: his efforts the p 

the past two years had: been in gchog! 

iM. ¢. A and gthietias, He was 
| Christian, antl to Know him £ 

ilove him. | jam El 

| spaded the lives df the Howar 
dents durfngj the sugimer 

one; of our Rok, thaiigh we froutn 

his death,| | we submit bo God's 

‘ He knowath bent. 4 
tage of the liberal offer made by the | | 
Southern Bell [Telephotte Company, 

Have tried 

‘Rev. A. J. Preston, phstor of the 

} onthe’ tr 

   bbeville bas ‘a gahuln “revival of 
religion ‘This will b a piece of 
good news to those’ who are acquaints 
ed with; Henry Sousty = a southeast 

Alabama in gereral. : numbhbe 

b pars past there thas “Been a kin 
prossion prevaiiing that the onl 

  

    

    
   

  

    

   

    

    

    

was | ‘to have| a profesision; 

came with a tent antl a 
utation to do the preach 

    

permanently, “Not that | 

thing against the qyange 
they are doing, a-~good’     

  

    
> were #ét e (get 

if no = i 
. Sever 

vears had passed. pith tetfoctual jr 
tempts at arousing mu . 

terest, but the | 8 

on Toot to look for am 
expect] it gine; aul   

   

  

   

   
   

  

          

  

   

    
      
     

    

       

     
    

     
   

  

       

    

   
    

     
    

  

       
   

   
   

    

    
    

   

  

     

  

        

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

  

       

       
            

       

       

ple, i pr efsdianAl men, $tc 

     

   

  

  

   

    

C XODAKS, $1.00 AND UPWARDS, 
“Spring fs here. Get your Kodak NOW. We save you a 
money, Write for catalogue and prices. z : 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. . 
Best work, low prices and quickest service, Write for Gr 

catalogue and prices. - Address 
Q. ZADEK JEWELRY co., Mobile, Am, 

_ Kodak Division Dept. J. 

   

       

  

  

  

    

    

enough pr pon hi 

tatise him to tinue hrough XK 
of | jie enca | thus pres 

     

  lishtfu! a ig While the ingathy 

ering] of ten “Hern E as not Bed   
   

  

       

        
       
    

   
    

Quickly removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CU Guaranteed 
A Trial size 

’ 25¢ tage, Sc. . Dealers and ts write for special offer to 
Wi 's Freckle Cure Co, Charles 
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written fn cal : 11 ov X thé 
tow ng It wa 18 | eneralisuts 

ject of talk, ; 

is | upusualy 

      

     

  

   
   

   

   

  

      
        

poectional Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymen. Life or Term Certificates for 
Benefits payable at death, old age, or disability, '$91,152,50 paid to wid- 

s, and disabled. $10,000.00 reserve fund. - Write for rates, blanks, ete.     
   

        
Abbeviile, Ala 
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  n 4 Memoriam, 
Re | Stele 1 

on August! nth Mr, Marvin tp ihe 

‘died! at his lone, | Chgecoloceo, § Alg, | 

Marvin wags about 20 ygars old and. far 

    

     

R
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‘at Howard cqlidge, i i 

: He had the highest: esteem 1d his 
fallaw studentsi apd. always todk an 

‘active part in the, Hietary society, Y.   

and: now’ hs He has seen fit ta 

| Mobile, Aukst 0, 18 

  

  

| 8t, Lou 
! 564 

I. have Bad 

  

     
  

  

    
    
   

    

  

   

  

      
    

   

    

four. yegrs, 
sible to gure 

ed Tetter]       

  

without 4 

Every Reader of alana Baptist 

great warehouse and stock rooms. 

no comparison for Jowness, quality considered, | - 
in Alabama. 5% 

and quick service. 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or. 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

odist. Publishing House ; = Nashville, Tennessed 

  

       

  

    

       

     

      

    

            

       

  

   
      

          

  

   

    

   
      

     

   
        

     

    

     
    
    

  

  

   

  

   
E would be glad 4 your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you wou th ‘ap- 

reciafe us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

tore of service. We provide great stocks inthe } 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- § a 
ied constantly on our Sales Floors and in our J : 

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

      

We put prices on our merchandise that have: 

       

  

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

   
We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders. sent us by mail on the same 

           

    

      Will You Write us and try us? 
  

    Your med 

id Mis 
Thttering gy Jjedenmn, 

Ring worm, | ndeuff ana eves 
of ‘Scalp a Di 
Tetterine 

    

   
   
   
   

  
             
      [OVEMAN, JOSEPH & 1088 
       

    
   

       BIRMINGHAM, ALA. :            
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Tt 1 will begin 

>South; a quick 

‘she can make the 
nostidelicions ioecresm nen minutes, 
freezing and all, at a cost ¢ f about one 
centa dish-~and never the stove. | 

p will tel all abont 
h get a Lyon from the: 
Food Co., Le Roy, N. X. . 

them. | 
Jell-O Ice Cream Pow. 

for 25 cents. = 

   

  
  

  

    

      
   

       
       

    
   

    
     

     

   

  

    
      

   
       

     

  

  

© TULANE 
UNIVERSI LA OF LOUISIAN 
216 Tonchors N ORLEANS 247¢ swe~e 
> OHEAD, L L. D., President 

lan 
i8 of 

Tabor bs d museums 

“a 
pmprising: 

Se 

  

  

  

      
dical Depard 

Dental 
      

faery Fadiiress, LOUTS DA 

sof Technology. 
on for Young Woege i - 

ppartment, Law. artment, Bho: 

» | and 

Rates. Fo For Galuligen 

      

   

   

   

  

   
    

    

   

   

  

    

  

do located in New Orleans, tht nje- 
odern dormitories, extonsive | 

  

‘Has   
" WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT 

It SOOTHES the ( 
AL Lay 8 all PAIN; 
the Best remedy 
Druggitts 30, eve 
and | Winslow's Saothing Syrup,” 
and t ko for other Kind. Twenty-{ 
tle. N OL D AND WELL TRIE 

LILI), SOFTENS the GUMS, 
TURES WINI 

for DIARRH(EA 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
been used forjover SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 

MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 

SUCC ESS, 

COLIC, snd is 
Sold by’ 

part of the world. Be sure 

five cents 3 t- 

  

RE MED 
1 

| | 

  T 

rm of Alabama 

School of Medicine | 
) at Mob ©, ‘Alabama 

‘The forty-Fifth session 
pt. 19th, 1910. 

|Four courses of - lectures, 
‘eight months each, required 
for graduation. All labora- | 
tories a oroaghl equipped. | 

. Instruction by lectures, re- | 
citations, laboratory work 

‘and: practical operations. 
- Hospital advantages excel- 
lent. Catalog and circular 
‘containing full information 
sent on SE lication, Write 

‘RHETT GOODE, M.D. 

DEAN 
58 st. Emanuel Street 

it 8 Mobile, Ala. 
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Te Bie 1he Bes Selling Book 
  

  

WANTED Agents, male and te- 

male, in every 

state to sell the 

: ble, just being introduced 

| 

.. sold recently in 

city and town in the 

‘Reference Passage Bi- 

"into the 

seller; a lady agent 

Birmingham 40 copies 

in one day. Energetic students can 

sell enough coplés to pay efpenses in 

college for one 

$2.50. Address 

. year. "Outfit 

1 ADDISON Ww. LYNCH 
Manager of Agents, P. 0. Box 244, 

Birmingham, Ala.   
costs 

BOLL W EVIL E 

' «warm, suliry 

southern Texas. 

| habits of the weevil bave 

ing the insect to invade 

‘| parts of the state have 

county. 

found as 

NTERS ALAANA 
tie 

The Mesican cdtron | boll weevil 
spreads almost efitirely by flight. 
The movement each year begins about 
August 15 and may continue until 
well into Novembet if atmospheric 

conditions| are tavgrable. Early in 
the season: while cotton squares are 

abundant, the wee¥ils seem sacisfied 
to feed aad to repfbduce in the field 
which they first efiter in the spring 

of in which they develop. But when 
the crop hegins to, mature, 80 ‘i that 

squares become scarce, | lor if all the 

squares in the tield, become infdsted 

by the weevil, they | seem then to de- 

velop a strong teridency. to fly in 

search of fresh, unin 

day 

weevils fly very freely 

long distances. 

direction, put only | chat, toward new, 

territory. can "be detected. For | [this 

reason, ‘th annual spread of | the 

weevil seems to be | ‘very much in| the 

nature of ap overflow and this aver- 

  

  

  

  

    

   

        

flow has averaged ‘about fifty niles 

per year. since the: weevil | entered. 
The spread through 

southern Mississippi | in the fall, of 

1989 covered a widgr area than any 

previously | known, || extending over 

about 125 miles and bringing the, wee: 

- vils to within a few ‘miles of the east 

ern Mississippi line in Jackson county, 

Those who are familiar with 1 ithe 

i been expect: 
Alabama dur; 

Newspaper 

in . various 
been investi; 

gated and | invariably; found to depend 

ing the present season. 
reports of lits occurrence 

‘uppn the ‘qecurrence! of some other in: 
! sect which has been mistaken for! the 

: boll weevil. 

\ entomologists of the! Al 
‘ment station, in cogperation with the 

  
Starting o Sept 1, | the 

a expert   
Alabama department; of | ‘agriculture, 

began an investigation to determine 

the eastern movement of the weevil 

in the southwest corner lof the state, ; 

which was very certain to be the first 

portion infested. Examinations were 

made at a number of points in Mobile 

The eascefnmost point | at 

which weevils were found was at Wil- 
ier, ‘Mobile county, on Sept. 3, within 

about four miles of | the Mississippi 

line. No {race of thé weevil could be 

far north | as Citronelle or 

even at Semmes, which is seven miles 

southeast |frem Wilmer. | This is the 

first time| that the. weevil has heen 

found bretding in this state and (the 

  
occurrence is. notable for that reason. 4 

The’ weevils producing the infestation 

found entered ths Wilmer fields about 

August 20, as is shawn by the agé of 

the immature stages {taken in squdres 

and bolls.| The advance of the weevil 

may continue until some time in No- 

vember. Jt is likely’ that the line of 

infestation may then | extend into sev- 

eral of the western tier of Alabama 

¢ounties. | gi = 

These weevils wil do praccically, no 

damage to the crop of the present dea 
son, but findinz squares land bolls in 

which they may reproduce, they will 

become established, pass through the 

‘winter and be r-ady for ‘the crop | of 

1911. Planters living in or near the 

weevil-infested area i should by all 

Means begin immediately | to adapt the 

ethods of raising eotton which has 

een found most effective in previgus- 

ly infested states in ‘securing good ire- 

sults in Spite of the ‘predence of the 

weevil, The whole Hystern of fighting 

   

- lifting paper. | | 

    thie weevil is bak 

than to depend 

of the weevil 4 

been done. Var 

     

      

        

    

ifter|   
ess of fighting | [the | weavil will: be 

made public from time to time in the 

columns of the ; (state press. Watch 

for these articles or send your name 

and address to the experiment station 

at Auburn, from hich place they may, 

be obtained fred Specimens suspect- 

ed. of being che 

Auburn for ‘identi ication ‘and informa. 

tion in regard uch specimens may 

be had for the aski i 

W. E, HINDS, 
Eutompiogidt 

  

    
   

  

   

  

ws | 

MR. EUGENE ANDERSON, PREST. 

Georgia-Alabama Business College, 
[1 Magon, Ga. j 

The Burns 
Ga.,” writes: 
‘of one pf the b 
office work, w 

could 

  

r | Car ico. Macon, 
hen 

ve secured from that ihstitution.’ jig 
This college has a fund for taking 

high grade young people, letting them 
pay for their tuition after they go to’ 
work. 
  

WANTS TO HELP PAPER. 

  

Please send me a few sample copies 

of the Alabama] Baptist for distribu: 

tion. I want to make an earnest effort 

again to get fori it a wider circulation | 

I am very | And in this part of the country; 

sorry to say thag most of | {the country By 

and many of tle tqwr churches are 

to take pur denomi- _ sadly-neglécting 
national paper. | | 

I am not serving churches this year, 

but traveling thfough the eountry and 

, towns selling Bibles and ‘other rylig- 

_ ious books, and | preaching Gi 
day: in places where, the work is most 

needed and greatest neglegted. 

¢ By request of] a merchant I held a 

meeting in a country stare a few 

months since, ‘where but la very few 

three had met,” .more than “two or 

some of them io trade, but all of ns 

were blessed on account of the holy 

spirit's presences. Surely if ever the 

writer was led éxclusively | by the holy . 

spirit tp preach ito people, it was to ° 

that exceedingly | ‘attentive lictle num- 

ber. The Lord be praised. 

My dear brother, may you be abun- 

dantly rewarded in this and the world 
to come for your noble efforts in sénd- 

ing out|each week into the homes of 

people such a clean and spirituatly up- 

    

Fratetnally yourh, 

oe, CALLAWAY. 
: Repcon, Ala. [| | 

  

upon the idea of 
avoiding or preventing injury rather 

upon the destruction 

the damage has 

lous | steps in the proc: 

at p 
oll | weevil should be. 

referred to the experiment station at 

he Ala. (Ex. Station. | 

we are in need 

all we | 

‘ment 

3 years 

| Philippine Islands. 

think 
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MORTGAGE SALE, | 
Default having Foot made in the 

payment of the indebtedness secured 
by that certain mgartgage given by 
Helen Raps and George: Raps to 
William | M. Spencer on the 16th day 
of May, 1910, and recorded in the pro- 
bate ljudge’s office af Jefferson county, 
Alabama; in volumé 462, record | of 
Mortgages, page 12, the Urdersigted 
William M. Spencer tn the 16th day of 
power of sale contained in said mort- 

al hours of sale, 
gage, during the le; 

one] outcry, to the highest bidder, 
f the court house 

      
           

    

   

   

    

       

  

    

  

  

  

    
   
      

    
   

    

    

   
   

   
for cash, in front a 
door {of Jefferson county, Alabama, ‘on 
Tuesday, ‘the 4th day o October, 1910, 
the following described real estate, 
situated in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson: county, Alabama, to-wit: | 

‘A dertain lot in the ¢ity of Birmi 2- 
ham, i Alabama, deserihed as follows: 
beginning at a point on the sputh side 
of Tenth. avenue, South, 128 3-4 feet 
westward from the center of 18th 
street, thence run eastward along the 

| Ha of said ‘avenue 55.4 feet: 

  

  

     

        

thence run to the [right 31 dzgrees 41 
minutes 56.9 feet ta the western line 
of i street, thence rin south- 
ward | along the western sidé of said 

. Elghtpenth street | twa hundred feet 
to an alley; thence: run westward | at 
right langles and alang said alley ane 
hundred and three iand three- -fourths 
feet; [thence run northward ‘at’ right 
angles two hundred and thirty feet to 
the point of beginning, the game be- 

“ing al part of blo¢k (781, according to 
the plan of. the property ‘of the Ely- 
ton Land Compan ¢ and being the 
samé| land conveyed by the: Elyton. 
Land Company to Helen M, Raps, by 
deed jwhich is recorded in’ Vol. 103, 
page P31, record of feeds, iniithe pro- 

  

    

  

     

  

    
      

         
      
   

   
   

   
   

   

  

   
   

      

        

    

  

    

      
    
   

    

   
   

  

   

    

    

   
   
        

    
   

   
   

   

     

  

   
   

| bate judge's office of said Jefferson 
county, Alabama . | 

This August 27, 1910. | 
WM, M. SPENCER, a 

By {Henry McDagpiel and M 
Spender, attorneys. @ 
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TICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. | 
A 

  

nh —pe— 3 4 

ate of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
Probate Court. August 26, 1910, ° 

Estate of Daniel Hillman Cunning 
Deceased. 

Thig day came Camillia ABn Galli- 
her and filed her application) in writ 
ing -and under oath, therewith produc- 
ing land filing in this court an instru- 

of writing purporting to be the. 
last will ‘and testament of Daniel 

Hillman Cunningham, deceased, and 
‘praying for such orders, decrees and 
préceedings as will ‘duly and legally 
effect| the probate and record of said 
instrument as such will. : 

whereas the [22d day. of Sep- 
tember, 1910, has been set 4s a day 
for hearing testimony in prodf of said 
instrument as such will | 

And it appearing from said petition 
that the following next of kih of said 

decedent are non-residents, of the 
State (of | Alabama, viz, Harry N, Cun- 
ningham, over. twenty-one years- of 
age, gud resides at Heavener, OKkla., 
Levi P. Cunningham; over twenty-one’ 

of age and resides at Batangus, 

Notice is hereby given the said 
Henry N. Cunningham and Levi P.’ 
Cunnipgham, and alli other persons in 

  

. interept ite be and appear in this court 
on sajd 22a day of | (September, 1910, 
to contest said application; if they 

proper so to dp. 
BREENE, Huge of Probate. 

ti 

S. E. 
=. 

Excelsior Steam | 
Laundry 

  

  

  

Geo. A. ‘Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
° 

THE OLD neuiABLE FiRM 

Out Patrons are out best Advertisers 

Or-:zca Customer 
Always a Custorer | 

| GIVE us A TRIAL 

Ave, . rr 1  Bimisihenn, 

| 

gs 
      ig | 

| 
{    

Hi 
§ 
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every allment that 
I have doctored a great ddal with a| 

great many doctors, as we have travel: 

- ed a great deal in gearch of ‘health, yet 

#1 feel it my duty,” tes Mrs. 

Martha Dingus, of Lykins, Ky, “te 
inform you what Cardui has done for 
me. I have been a tule; fad for 

years: I reckon i have had about 
‘women are heir to. 

  

    
     

   

    

  

received but little benefit tad got no 

better. 

“Four months ago 1 commenced to) | 
use Cardui, and since then: have been 
steadily improving all the time. Iam 
now 46 years old, and am in better 
health than I haye been ih 20 years, 
and I give Cardui [the credit for it.” 

Cardul has been known, during the 
past 50 years, as a reliable, effective 

  
remedy, for the ailments ‘peculiar to - 

women. It is a pure, nondntoxicating 
‘preparation, made exclusively from 
vegetable ingredients, having a special, 

curative effect on the feniale system. 

Cardul has been found to relieve: pain 
and restore disordered functions to 
health. i £ 

If you're ill, don’t walt until you 

have suffered for years: s before taking 

Cardul to relieves you. sn't it your 
‘duty to spare yourself this pain? Get 

Cardui at once. jan reliable druggists 

sell it. | 

  

  

      
Reliable Frick brine 

Also large 
Engines and 

B Boilers sup- 

      

nors, Corn Mis Fded Mills, 

of machinery. send for catalog 

AVERY & CO. 51-83. Forsyth St., Atlanta.G+ 
    

(irain Sep 
‘Saw Teeth: rocks, Mill Supplis, and all kinds 

  

A 10Cent Package of 

  

will cure ono head 4 times or 4 

heads one time. 
they fall. 

* Price 10 and 25¢ at al druggists 

er by mail on receipt of price. | 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

Maney back if 

Cw. B. ‘McDanidgl! 
i Report & on educa fon, G 

(Ggneral discussio 
Ya 15 p; m./ Jrinistetia educ 
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BELL 
Stee] a Alor ng and School | 

The C. a BELL be 

  

  

   
  

WEDDI NG INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style; ‘fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you iméntion this paper im | 
ordering, will allow 2 © discount. iRUBERTS PRINT- 

2007 Third| Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Send for sur booklet ’ ‘Wedding 1 ah 

  

DEWBERRY! school AGENCY. 
  

Eetablished 1802. 

How’ to find the right teacher fer 

your school is P hard problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is    

   
        

   

   are enrolled. 
We make this our Wolfson. rel - 

what you want, Jo charge to schools. 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 
uiagaam, Ala | 

& 

ufo i 

t6 submit thelr 

   

governes! bs, 

nih Church Tul 

19130 a, m. 
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9 30 a. ml 

ice, W. ‘N. Swal 4 

nw 4. m. 

2: | Electlo 

  

   

| 2 | Repart 4 : 

and Chir Extension Sopiety, 

i 1d. B, Gibs on. 

; 12: 30 p.m. 

Recess, 

j ) . m. ee and 
J. 18. Connell. || 

  

2:15 p. m. Marat an Shiritup Co \ 
ditions, J.D. Ray. | 
3 D. m. 

ment, G. H. Estes, 

Orapirition 
1. | Enroliment of delegates. 

officer i 

new: churcheg. 
corres 

    

   

  

La 

4 p. m, Adiquramept. 

“Recess, ll # | 

7: 20 p. mn. 
jee, James R@bertgon. 

   

   | i2. Foreign, W 
| {Discussidn by, a 

discussion. 

11: 30 | a. ni 

R. $todghill. | i 

13; 15 [p. ml. 

| _ {Recess El 
p.m. Pr 

  
i 2 :15 » m 

. {Macgn. 

A Hendricks. | 

  

zy 

ve e comm tteg 

‘Laymen’s mibsionary 

‘Prayer ah praidel s 

M. Blackwe Her. 
rmen, 

Missidbary seri aon, 

Adipupmaont. 

“4 p. mh. ie st. of letters. 

    
miftees; 5 ] 

i 1. Nominations, 

| 2. Finined. | | 
Fa Trensuter. 

teas: 1      
  

a 

Appottment, of Standing 

3 | 

: Annoguteluehts And adjou 

K 15 p. my prajoyrfinent 

i | Redess. i 

{| T:30 h. m| Prayer. ond praige serv: 
ice, C, ALL €lopd. | 8 

7:45 p. ng Sunday ‘schools, 
Dowell. 5 
845 p.m BY. BU, BL 
ley} i 

|} iT URSDAY. 
i g: 15 a. ms. rayer and prai 

ice; JM, Mcdord. i 

4:30 a. mh. |Aged apd infir 
fers, Preston Blake, ‘ 

10 a. m.; | Tgmperafice, F. NM 
| 10: 45a; in Drphandge, Wi. 

| 11:15 a. fm. |Obituagies, J. 
nil | [d iE 

11:30] a. m. Reporg of spec 

  

    en room ‘mart 

sténographers 

  

Hatel 1 Bousekeel 
agers, ‘bookkeepers ian 

‘ teaghers, 

  

      

  

        
   

  
7:85 p.m. i Reltgioug literati, 

iJ. Dickingon, | R | 
8:80 p.m. [Mtradelbrs sermpn, M. 

K| Thornton. i 

9 p m. Miscfllangols busine§s. 

ih we NESDAY, «| |: 
9:85 alm. |] rayer and prafsg sefv- 
ice, R. L. Dura t. 2 HB 

: 19230 a. m.| ssslonl: | 
i. Homes . K Thornton. 

   

    

     

    

          
@en     rer andl praise fervige i} 

fon: J. 
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METAL POLISH 

| 2 This marvelous new polish produces a brilliant and 

Jastinig surface in a few seconds. It contains nothing in. . 
Fine for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles, yachts, 

golf sticks, faucets and all metals, 

Qckwork eliminates all drudgery, turns Work into play. 
“Accept no substitute. 

IN 25¢. TINS EVERYWHERE 

Manufactured by Kettler Brass Mfg. Co. Houston, Texas. 

Wo 7resss. wie nee 
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Boarders. All Mod: 

Patronage from many states. 
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COLLEGE, 
(For the Higher Education of Young Ladies) 

; MARION, ALABAMA. 
nificent Buildings. Capacity for 7s, 

; ern Convenienc 

SIR: . New Music Hall Costing $25,000 
RP Practice Rooms. 

” ¢ ium wun seating Capacity of 1200. 

KE Unexcelled Advantages, Superb Equip. ; 
iF ments. Large Faculty from Best Colleges - 

and Conservatories in America and Europe, 
boratories, Art Studios, Library and Gymnasium supplied with Best’ Modern 
cilities. Excellent Health. Judson is famous for the health, cheerfulness.and 

devotion of her students, 
- For Catalogue or Information, address 

Robert G. Patrick, D.D., 

Auditor- 
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Blemingham, Alabama. 

ll: | The College will open Sept. 8 with a- full faculty of 
i “{ipversity trained Christian men. 

high as that of any other institution in Alabama. 
trance examinations Sept. 6 and 7. F or catalogue address 

| A.P. MONTAGUE, President 

The standard is as 
En- 

  

  

  
   

            

   

        

  

antee of satisfaction. 

_ both free.   
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The Biggs Treatment 
The most successful and best known method in the 
South for the eure of chronic ailments. 
If ‘you are afflicted with Paralysis, Rheumatism, } 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease | 
that medicine has failed to cure, write for our free 
book which tells about all this new and better way. 

Ideal climate, home-like conditions, complete 
sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar- 

No drugs. 

Write to-day for the book and dingnosis blank=- 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 1 
ASHEVILLE, N. C.   
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Welle for catalog.        

  

GED. J. BURNETT, President. 

TENNESSEE COLLEGE 
Murrreessoro, TENN, 

Delightful climate. No malaria. Twenty in Faculty. 
New building. Splendid campus. Elegant furnish- 

None but Steinway pianos used. First class| 
bowling alley used daily. : 

J. HENRY BURNETT, Gen. Manager. 

FOR WOMEN 
ideal Location 

Thoroughness 

Religious Life 
Physical Work         

- 
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  {is steadily growing 
fifteen years 
and &   

  

  

  

      
  

  

g expenses 
22, For cata 

  

in resources 
endowment has 

  

  

TF. W BOATWRIGHT, RICHMOND, VX 

  

      

| at least, 
H ‘a rest from the pastorate 

me to aid some of my bother pas 

1 no 

. héalth has been extra good, 
| though tHe weather ‘has béen hot, I 

| have not $ fe? ice. | 1 
| did not 4 

; work, but         .BELLS 
g readers af this publication. 
  

      of the Southern {Bap- = 

are now ready for dis- * 

nd 8 cents to, pay postage 

ly send you- one. | 
PTON, Montgomery : 
    
  

    order 
tisoa St., 

cogDs . oxE: MAN In 
No: E32 showing low price. 

Chicag, 1d. 
hicago, 1 

          
iadustes and [lead 

Whitehall Street, 

L scHoOL | 
1 OF MILLINERY 

Dlctest in the 8¢ South 

ading milliners 
the South, For fu! ity Hlustrated 
falog ete., address i 

Miss Sawtell, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

es 

  

  

    
L OR EXPRESS 
  

; 8 prog 

{ I     york to us 
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LR! 
i Esdimuimnen 1878 

ptly. 

UTH @ SON 

and you'll 

‘We empldy only ekfiled work- 

(Dias ond Setting, Gold. 

| wd “Silva smith work, 

Byogliss g justment hod Lens : 

"RS—OPTICIANS 

Fine 

‘Wateh Rep iring, Spectacle and 

til have visited. 

a member of a male, quartette, 

Pastor Ofto at Chisholm. 
recently organized a! chur 

: school house. 

. pride in t 

| good home.   
VE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

7 Le DE 

i I i 
    

§ 

Under and | 

rr] rr 
| MORTGAGE SALE. 

  )y virtue of 3 a mortgage 
i executed to the undersigned by Ci B. 

, Claudia Naish! on ithe 

of A il, 1910, and Recorded 

Naish and 

in Vol. 382, Record of Deeds, at page 

office df the Judge of Probate 
: of Jefterson chunty, Alabama, the un-’ 

| B86, in 

: erefiiued 

of Septenjber,; 1919, 
So 

wif] 

willi proceed to sell at pub- 
lic audtion tol the highest bidder for 

= cash; in front ot the court house door, 
“in Birming ham, Ala. on the 19th day 

the following de- 

1) peitty, situated in Jefferson 

© with my v 

“try. 

. the gener 

the mip and ukvey of the East Lake 
Land lompany; said lot being situated 

+ on the hortiiside, of the Boulevard 

uniform width 200 feet 

. RUDE, Mortgagee. 

q ° 

| 
L 

ain back: 
to an alley. | 

| JomN 

  

lock | 6-A] "according to | 

rommogious house 

i: worship, just Wow» boarded and the 

x 
i 

{ 

sO E GOOD Mee? INGS. 
—— 

Some months ago 1 
  

resigned ‘my   {| work at Ensley to: enter the evangelis- 

tic field, during the! summer months 

thinking it Jouly give me 

Permit me to say that I havé in 

sensd been disappol ted. My 

and al- 

tors. 

missed a single 
dvertise tl at I was in the 

I have been bjisy “every 
week sinde I started; 1 wigs with my 
cousin, C.J. Beritley, at Avondale, | for   | ‘several days, and the Lord was very 

I gracious to us and | gave us a good 

‘meeting. | Then twa | weeks at ‘West 

End, Montgomery, With Rev. HH. {R. 

Otto, the Germau Baptist preacher, an: 
| snthusiastie and i +d loving man of 

Bi God. | 

71 Next I went *o see, our bfodical | (7) 

son at Cedartown, Ga. C. |C. Heard, 

onelof the Lord's anointed, a strong 
| | preacher, a good pastor, - 

A friend. Here we had the best organi: 

a faithful 

zation for a meeting of any|place that 
‘We! had & choir | lof 

from sixty to one hundred | voices be- 

sides a number of” cornets and violins, 
and a ‘superb leader dn the| person: lof 

| Mr. Walter Goode, a | godly [man with 

splendid voice, Herq we had judges, 

lawyers, doctors. ‘and merchants in the 
choir. 0, that mary; of ¢ judges, 
lawyers a d doctors would. learn that 
it is not beneath their dignity to wor 
ship\ God, to sing in! the choir, to be 

to pray, 
to act a usher—tq ‘do anything for 
the oh of the Ldgrd Jegus Christ, 

Next I returned to Montgq mery with 

5 Here they 
in the 

The band Baptists 

ut they wil be very greatly 

ture when they 

  
is small § 

enlarged in the near 

! begin thejr new house of worship, | 

Now down in the: black belt for my 
first trip. | 1 went with John W. Stew- 

art to Hapneyille. Here a Joyal band 
“of faithful women aj da tew men take 

heir little church. i enjoyed 

‘my stay very much here and my home 

was with | that splendid Bapuist, Mré. 
H. W. Caffey, a splendid thmily and | 

the L. andl N ive hurried 

and I) to daters, where we 

days with ja little handful 
some of whom have heen 

standing [loyally by ithe dause for 

years. In the splendid honge of Bro. 

Eason and’ wife ahd! Sistef Rose I 

found a place of rest and omfort. | 

From Calera I went to Shorterls 

uncle, Georgé E. Brewer, pos- 

sibly the most. active ipreaciler for his 

age in the state. ‘Here is a church of 
great possibilities. 

did land, 

the stron 

LaP 

to unite fl 

Back uj 

(Stewart 

spent six 

of folks, 

From Sho 

five miles| from Deatsville, 

J. C: Thomas is paster. 

of che very best sections Autaugn 

county. Hundreds of people, young 

and old, who need. thie gospel. It has 

been held back like all other commu. 
. nities where “hardshellism? prevails. 

They have begun the erection of a 
i said ‘Boulevard and ex. | splendid and of 

top on. Only few: , they de-   

nd permit . 

led to accept Jesus 

Here is one 

serve much credit 

encouragement ‘of any who can help. : 

They have not vet learned how to. 
give, ‘but you may expect one of our | 

strongest country churches to be: at 

Shoal Creek. 

pel of information in dur country! 
churches. “My people are destroyed | 

    
for want of knowledge. ni : How sadly 

true this is today in many places, 
I am now at’ Social Circle, Ga., with | : 

our greatly belgv ed former fellow pas- | 

tor, Bro. W. J.i 'D Upshaw} The meet- | 

ing just begu, Win tell you more | 

when we are through. : 

I am in receipt f several 

tions to become pastor, but I have not | 

vet decided, but, will decide in a short 

time. I am now living at; 607 N. 20th | 
street, Birmingham, and any who may | 
desire to write - me| 

there. | 

Through the hoy 

during ‘the meetings held and 
churches strengthened inthe faith, 

I hope to give expression to some | 

observations in another ldtter, as this ! 

one has already grown too long. 

0. P. BENTLE.. 

  

: of indigd 

On the twenty -first of August a se- - 3 
ries of meetings began at Mt, Zion 

chureh, near’ Alexa dria. |The pastor, | i 

4 M. Rogers, fwas| assisted by Rev. | 

<0. Stewart, f Newton, Ala. The: 
ih spirit was | with us from the com- ! 

Resiepent of ithe | meeting. | Large | 
crowds attendefl the ‘day dervices. At 

night the house wauld be packed. So | 

many of the . Qhristians I realized that | 
there was work for them to do, and | 
that all must work together if any-: 

thing was accomplished, for the Lord. | 

Thirty-seven were received in all! 
Three under watch care, nine by let-! 
ter, and twenty five by baptism. Some ! 

of them were hirdened cages and Bro. | 
Rogers| had been working for them | | 

ever since: he 

church, He wag made to rejoice ‘when | 

they gave their] hearts to God. Bro. | 
Stewart did most all thé preaching. | 
It was with’ power, too. He certainly | 

preaenes the’ Hible, skibs nothing. / 
Tells you of your sins, let it hit who! 
it may,. On Saturday morning in the! 
consecration sefvice Bro.! Virgil -Wat- 

| F 

son and wife (a happy young couple) | 
consecrated their lives to 'God and His | 
service whatever that may be. On; 

Sunday the chuiich liberated Bro. Wat- 
son to |preach. They were already do- 
ing gopd work | for [the Lord. While ; 

we did not receive as many members | 
as last| year; stifl God wits \with lus, in; 

His sin-killing! ot and [filled the 

hearts’ of the Chris ians iwith His oil: 

of love. That Where . two or ‘three! 

have njet in His! iname Hd will be with; 
them. Brethren, we feel that you have! 

been praying foi us. .Cdntinue to do 
80. Mis! ESSIE is ANFORD.| 

oi] i 

  

  
  

ears” experience 4 

College; hold 

Lock Box 86, 

public school. (Two 
graduate of  Howar 

first-grade certificate. 

Leeds. Ala. ||| - 

po as | okincival of; 

and the help and 

Oh, ‘the need of a gos- | 

invita | 

may address me | 

Spirit Dany were | 
Christ as Savior | 

the | 

| other th 

became pastor of this :. 

THE EARLY r AMERS NS. In pibnder American days it was nqt 
necessary to pay so much attention tp what kind of food was eaten and how 
to -prepare it. Frontiersmen  aftep 
chopping wood or shooting Indians all 
day, hid an appetite ‘and power of 
digestion which could trifld with any thing capable of beine swallowed, Thd second generation, the children 
these frontiersmen, inherited a splen 
did internal mechanfsm, 
are getting into the: thir 
generations, and it | time we 
learn ‘the . gentle ast of gating, not 

-only fot the sake of enjoyment, but! 
for tolefahle health, : 
From bad digestion com an end- 

less train of ills. | The stomach which 
fails to; da its duty! toward ordinary 
food is very liable ta set up a demand 
for alcoholic stimulants ori for drugs, 
or else {puts in train other ailments 
known gnly to doetors, whe profit by 
their exblusive informatio The per- 
fect assimilation! of food depends 
mich upon proper ¢ 
soning; i 
duces a 

ly| resulting in indigestjo 
necessary to deprive any 
joys of 4 
secret if 

away fry 
their superstitious theefstdak, fried 
potatoes and ice water and to con- 
vince them that! tha world produces 

ngs which may and should be 
Variety of fgod|is the enemy 
stion, byt this varigty should | 

not consis fds alone: 
the system needs stimulating as well 
as nonrishing food, of, in Other words, | 
meats, reads ang prod- 
ucts | i 

The njajority of the | 
consider the value of spi 
in our daily life to their 
Upon further reflection I 
ine a soup, roast or ather ilar food 
without palt, pepper, ‘eta., and we will 
at once understand its reat value. 

After | fmowing the a hove, you will 
readily understand fw 
Eagle ‘Thbasco Sauce te 
delight by every dnt fog 

eaten,   
  

sires to nse this popula 
inipossibje to deserilje he riots of 
its usefiiiness. It can be usied in ev- 
‘ervthing| in which spicas of the pep- 
per variety are émplpydd. With this 
articld 0d ingenioug dook will pre- 
are hundreds of new dishes of an ap- 

Roting and healthful nature. It im- 

parts a delightful relish and exquisite 
flavor tq meats, | fish, goups gravies, 
ete. and materially : aids fligestion. 
[Just a drop or two in a plate of soup 
will givg zest to the most idle appe- 
tite. "Ini the manufactyre hi 

hardt's Ragle Tabasco Sauce 
pure extfact of the finest 
basco Pdpper, grown es] 
them in 

co, is used. “It is - made 

pure. in ithe most approve 
It is very Ton Ma Lt 
always Be mixed with [yo 

| sauces, gte. If you have 
{ Tabasco Satce, you dont | 
you ate : 
and flavpr. 
bottle of 

and try | 
one of oy 
to Eat.” 
us H50¢f 
Write fo 

of good things that every  CEetoote:. 
ought tof know. ' Address, {rebhardt 
Chili Powder Co., San Antoni Texas. - 

  
should 

gravies,   
t. ‘Also tellihim t 
r recipe books, “G 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 

Free samples to clinrghes nd Sun- 

day schpols contemplating {ordering 

hymn bdoks. Lasting Hymng are In- 

dorsed- hy our denominationak leaders. 

‘Address Rev, J. A. Lae, Blento, Ky. 
  ¥ 

  

  AKE MO 
you will train for it. 
have the 
ions and have the greatest 

You ean. 
§ under specialis 

reasonable cond 
colleges in thig eguutry. Busine 
graduates will i jalt Jou thst hae cost cost 

  

  
of ‘4 

  
    

  

  

Draughon’s colleges: 
test labor-saving office equip 

men everywhere endoyse 

ustrated Catal 

Acricat BU 
olumbia, 8 C,, 

RE MO 

reputation fo 

course is sm 

Mo 

NEY! 
give the right kind lof t 
hent; guarantee positions 
¥ thoroughness:of any bi 
2. Drs 10 “tha. basin 100. 

all. and the pgss ties 
TO-DAY. 

INESS SoLLEDE ” 

  
ining - 
tunider 

, Tenn,     

Fk) P 
Gaz Greenville or 
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HOW TO GET i 

| ILA simple, Safe, 

| its miseries. 
| this suffering. 
{-by_a ‘simple, safe, i expensive, home 

i who, 

{ It is not a Spray, dou 
|: or inhaler, but 

| thorough tresim 

| .stantly blowing | vou 

“|. lanta, Ga., 
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eli ble Wdy, and it 

Costs Nothing to Try. 
Those who suffer ffom gatarrh know 

T erd is nb; need of 
ou can | get rid of it 

treatment discoyered 

for over | thin 

been treating catar 

His - treatment | is 

by Dri Blosser, 
-six (years, has 

shee gsstully. 

nlike | any other. 
‘he, salve, cream 

B18 mete direct and 
nt t i Iv 

  

breathe freely and s ou edn a that 
| stopped-up Jesling that.all ¢atarrh suf- 

ferers have. It heals|the diseased mu- 
eos menibranes| and arrests. the foul 
discharge, =o that yop will npt| be ¢on- 

nose 
ting, and at the samd time if does not 
peison the system afd rhip ‘the stom- 
ach, as internal medicines do, 

If vou want th test this treatment 
without cost, send yaur address to, Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, At- 

and he will sénfl you by 
return mail engugh of ithe! medicine 
to satisfy you that i 
for.it as a remedy fpr catayrh, catar- 
thal headaches, cafarrhal | ‘deafness, 
asthma, bronchitis, rolds and all ca- 
tarrhal complication. He {will also 
send you free an il ustrated boaklet. 
Write him immedjately.| © | 

ei | i ¥ 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

| Spanking does not, cure children of 
bed-wetting. There i a [constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs, M. Sum- 
mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. will 
‘send free to any mg ther ‘her Siiteess- 

ful home treatment, with full instruc- 

tions. Send no money, but {write her 

  

  

    
   

  
   today if your fio ho 4 po you in 

this way. Donlt ‘bigme | child, the 
chances are it ¢an't help | it. | This 

treatment also 

people troubled 

Mary Baldwin Setinary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES : 

Term begins Sept. 8, 11910. Located 
in Shenandoah! Valley of! Vitginia. Un- 
surpassed climate, beautirut grounds 
and modern appointments. | 296 stu- 
dents past session | from 33 states. 
Terms moderate,” | Pupils enter any 
time. Send for catalog 

Miss E. C. WEIMAR; Principal, 
Stauntan, va. 

cures adults} and’ aged 

with uride fifieuiies   
  

3 #   

MORTGAGE SALE. A   
Under and by vintue of a mortgage 

executed to the iu Wersigned by Car- 
rie Cornelius and Jusband,’ Benjamin 
Cornelius, on the P8th| day of May, 
1910, and recorded] in Vol. 552, Rec: 

ord of Deeds, |at page 485, iin the of: 

fice -of the Judge of Probate of Jef: 
ferson county, Alabama, the under: 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder, 
of the court house doot, in Birming- 
ham, Ala., én the 19th day bf Septem 
ber, 1910, within the hours of legal 
sale, the following desctibetl property 
sitnated in Jefterson county, 
Alabama, to-wit:* Lot numbered 8 in 
S. D. Ross's gubdiyisioft in the town 

of Woodlawn, Alabama, as shown and 

designated on | the duly | recorded plat 
thereof in Vol, 3, on page 41, map rec- 
ords in the Probatd ‘Office of Jefferson 
county, Alabama. |Refgrenee is here- 

by made to the above map for loca- 
tion, dimensions, ete. | | 

JOHN W. PRLS, Mprtgagee. 

and. spit- 

is all he claims ’ 

tate of | 

in front 

_ déenominatios. THe Methodists 

i work. - i 

: work done, 

_ decarated, was dejlicatgd anew to 
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sepron! sapTIST EHURCH. 
E 
: 

Situgtea ont a beddtitufly green a 
grassy, knoll { on thie edge of am 

nifident fine ; grove, ithi J historic old 
church has sfood Stun and true. fo 
the | cause it; reprepented for yearly | 
three- -quarter§ of ai century with 

any repairs searcely| itil unite recerf | 

      

Iy. [Its decafed rodf erumblige 
walls—+a mute though | quent man: 

ument, to the nditfoieng f God's Pe 

ple. | 8 

‘But | {there ‘never as A work if if 

God, did not raise up a worker, Sp 
this, case thé condition : 
church lay hgavy ‘on thesheart of oe 
of its | ‘oldest. ‘members, an aged, he 

less! mother in Israel, but her strenggh | 

lay in ithat siime hefplesshess. It! wén | 
a nibble helper in apother good wog- 
an, ‘who, | th@ugh aj Bapfist, was ‘mbt 

0 d : ol d church 
One, distingtive teature| of this. 

ald | 

  

  
  

  

  

   

  

         

   

tion 4 of the state. Ind 
ane the writer ever 

| Benton chirch fof it 

heen more ar less 2 a wdssion stati 

with enly aj ery small membershi 

mostly womén—thel pastors usu 

serving for | Just Whateyer sum it 

could raise; | itherefgre, they were ot. 

able to repdir and 

  

thse! two good wgmen' undertook 

solicit contributions from the: pub 

They madé a houge-tod oni 

  

  
of this section of the cogntry for h #0; | 

not omitting the cpuntry stores. 2 

      

i dn {hei m : 

they icowlad | ot reach fl help; never 
‘did people respond mor & nobly. en | 
ithey ‘had neprly oi funds to put 
on a pew rod, GodS put in the hess | 
fof | Selma Fifst church to send| ed a | 

ile ral gontsibutiof), making it p st: | 

ble for | theth to plan) 0 Paint. fhe 

churgh. | i 8: 

  

Every one; | gave, {| something; 

gave. like iti was {an pleasure (to help | 
this iveak sister church; regardless of | 

nd 
Presbyterian - dhe Httle . town of | 

Bentpn cama obi to their assistagce 

when it] becfme Known: that the Hap 

tistsfw dre toying th sage their ehideh | 
building. 1 i - 

| They | 'had a chute Sh pper, sold | ico 
  

  

| cream and did evpry i] g they: ¢ hid | 

to rdise money ta; con nue the ep 504 
| EF 

Ft 1s now g-mpl te ad they hap al 

neac; | prettily furnished’ church! with] 

new carpet land dhandpliers. : 

| Brb. Bradley, | of Selina, is resort 
He gerves three churches on the 

Sunday—Sis ter Snrings in the m 

ing, Mt, Gilgad in thefga fernqon 

Benton | at night. | § 

| The first Bunday 

these churches and 

¢hurthds ware in 
Benton | for fan 

thanksgiving] and 

  

  
in; August) Bib 

other neighboging 
ted? 10 meet with 

dll-dag service § of 
1 ejaleing over oe 

Re
" 

Sa this old new! high, beat ly 

ithe 

service and worshij pl of. God with saps 

of praise anf pragers. of thanking     

v
y
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Fe
 

© || Hecause of those/ugly, 

i 

i] 

oe 

time i ed to thi ¢ 

they | 

  

       

 fgiven for | 

| 

| | love fnote than was she; 

- of 1. 

IST 
2 3 > { 

| incident of answered prayers I 
uit imentlon: 
This aged Christian woman, whose 

| Iwotk here! is nearly over, had been 
| [pleading with the Father to lay it on 

  

| the; Bearts of this noble helper and’ 
: her! Husband to come with their letters 

and; join | them; to strengthen their 
| [pumiier; #9 make this- weak church 
| fthelriownj 0 take up the work that 

  

   
ould: ‘soon be called to lay down. 

iin the afternoon when opportunity was 

“church membership, this 

couple came forward and cast their 

lots Sith ‘the church. 
Gon grant they may do great good 

in die Lot's vineyard at this place, 

and ay the Lord of all send material 

and ispiritual, prosperity to Bentbn 
Bapdst church as never before. 

“MRS. W. D. HARDY.    
1 Jer, Ala. 
  2 ® 3 

  

{IN MEMORIAM. 
  

sweet spirit of our friend and neigh- 

bor of edrly childhood. 

  

Carolina. She was 

C. Morgan, of Au- 

trom : South 

||| md ied | io Mr. 1. 

renovate their | 

¢hurch withdut assiktange, i 
J 

2 
80 ‘with tdith angl prayerful hoofs 

d siigam Baptist church at Ma- 

Ald. | 

ter marriage her membership was 

dvd to Elim church, ‘Autauga coun: 

t of Which she was a consistent 

| mgiver: until after the death of her 

bugband! Elim church today is & 
mpRumént of he: husband's noble gen- 
erbsity #nd zeal in the cause of Christ, 
in} that he stood alone in the erection 

    

of: the Head, where she was laid to 

ref by ther companion, who preceded 

her imafly | years. 

er thembership for the past few 

yeats whs ‘at Sister Springs, -which she 

atl hded ds long as strength permil; 

   
and 

Reeves, 

Shrviving her are two sons 

daughters—Mrs. Lilia 

f H. Morgan of Jackson, Ala.; 

Ap Morgan, of Tyler, Ala.; 
: Zimmerman and Miss Ikie 

   

  

   

      

      

   

  
Fur aay years we enjoyed close 

friendship | with this dear friend of 
OU oth, As a neighbor she was 
ev ready - with .willing hand and. 

forting words to “sured | to the 

wd distressed. Surely “under 

nesd wera ‘brightened by a vision of 

thé toming Christ. Never was mother 

gratified 

with the Hapby privilege of seeing all     
bros we sympathize with the be: 

rap ved] family, remembering’ with 

thiprh ghat ‘precious in “the sight of 

the Lard is the death of his saints.” 
May they. be comforted in the hope 

} sweet day all will be re- 
: A friend, 

g MRS. R.'F, LOVELADY. 

      
    

  

  

YOUR SILVERWARE 
3 PZ it 

Isn't safe a home while you are off 

  

  

on your summer holiday, "Qur stor § 
> 3 
  

age vault is a perfectly safe and § 
  

convenient place to leave it or oth- 

er vajuables. 
  

  

  
Pri ices moderate and 

  
based on the size of the package. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS | 
company D0] 
Capital, - - $500,000 3 
Surplus, ~ = $400,000  §. 

A.W .Smith, President. 
Tom: O. Smith,| V. President. 
W. H. Manly, Cashier. 
Benson Cain, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. Cotten, Asst. Cashier. : 

"E. W. Finch, Asst. Cashier. x 

  

  

So
y 

    | Of the lst day of July, 1910, heav- | 
lent - gate vpencd wide to admit the 

taugh comnty, Alabama, August 21,° 

Al thé early age of thirteen she 

  

Goze by this is a small city. 

Volume 

  

  

ILLS. 
best for are the 

  

- SALE UNDER MORTGAGE. 

Default having been made in the 

payment of the debt secured by a 
mortgage executed on the 1ith &ay of 
January, 1910, by T. W. Johnson and 
Willie D. Johnson te William C. Ward, 

which mortgage was’ duly recorded in’ 
563, page 10, of Record of 

Deis in the office of the probate 
. judge of Jefferson county, Alabama, ' 
on the<21st day of February, 1910, the 
undersigned, Alice G. Ward, as exec- 
ntrix: of the estate of + William C; 

Ward; the présent owner, and holder 

of said mortgage and the indebtedness 
thereby secured, will, under the pow- 
ers in said morigage, offer for sale: 
and proceed to sell on Satyrday, the 

24th day of September, 1916, in ‘front 
of the county court house door, in 
Birmingham, Alabama, within the le- 
gal hours of sale, at piiblic outery, to 
the highest bidder for cash, thie’ fol 
lowing described real estate situated 

in Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit; 

That certain lot or ~parcel of land 
fronting fifty-five feet on the east side @ 
of Ninth (9th) street, now called Sev: 
enty-seventh (77th) street and extend- 

ing back eastward along the south 

side of Walker avenue to the west side - 
of lot thirty-nine (39),. with that unj- .: | 
form width of front, being a lot form- { 

“ed of the north ends’ of lots forty (40) 
- and rforty-one (41), in block Number 
ninety-five (95), according to the map . 
or survey of the East Lake Land Com- 
pany, recorded in Map: Book 1, Page 

217, in the office of the Prpbate Judge 
of Jefferson County, Alabama, sit- 
uated in East Lake, now in the city 
of. Birmingham; Alabama, being the 

lot of land on which grantors lived and * 
on whiéh a two-story, ten (10) room 
residence stands oecupied by grantors . 
as a home, and heing. the property 
conveyed in said mortgage. 

ALICE G. WARD, Exeeutrix. ° "« 
ip RUBULPH, Attorney. “ 
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® HAIR RESTORER. Price, $1.00, retail. _ 
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130, 1910, 
: RESOURCES. 

Cash: i- | 
In bank |........ il .$ 39,142.15 
In safe Hi.......... L | 858.42 

   Loans fli... 10xs si 540,441.16 
Furn ture and fixtures ~ 900,00 

———— 

  

  
LH LIABILITIES. 
Fully paid “Yixed time 
BROCK 1h} ivdrnss oils $381,200.00 

Accumldting stock .. 13,320.00 
vings| [stock ....s. 95,247.64 

Guaranted stock .... 75,000.00 
Dadivided profits .... 16,569.09 

  

it 
i fl. | a nasn 
  

          Jfrso County Building 
| & Loan Association 

Stree, Birmingham, Ala, 

rom | Sacicson. “Pres. 
Hl Wi H Woolverton, Att'y. || ~ 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr, - 

Wid] Pattillo, Secretary. 

is Al J Putman, Treasurer. 

   

  

by close of Business Jude i 

|'$ 89,995,517 

| $581, 336.73 

  

  

  

  
  

       

  

      A Well Arranged and Helpful | 

COURSE + STUDY 
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AI Sunday School 
+ Workers 
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the stud 
necessar      
   

  

   

   

  

Ag ext- -books.   ‘The course can be taken either 

ki al leader’ or by an by a class 
individual Het. home. 

    

     pr- infdrmation, 

ng a clas) ,iwrite to 

¢. E CROSSLAND, 

  

   

  

Board, Ne ville, Tel: 

i te Suni School Boat, 

“ There is | Ino expense whatever to 

en ‘except the cost of the 

; ‘or for 
bing for distribution in organiz | 

: lL 
Feld Sec dtary Teacher-Training 
Detfartment, Baptist Buidny. ‘School       

          

   
   

REV. E P. SMIT 

  

Attalla Herald. i | io 
We are publishing in this issue a 

copy of| resolutions | passed last Stn. 

day by. the First Baptist church of At: 

talla, i conference: assembled. We 
wish most heartily | ‘to enflorse these: 
resolutions. > Mw Smith, after a pas- 

torate of some length, leavgs Attalla at 

his. own volition. It is with genuine 

regret that the: ‘people at large see Him 

sever his relation with his | [church and 

remove from olit midst. Mr. Smich is 

a man who has made himself valuable. 

in many Ways for our community. He 

has ‘shown a breadth of spirit that Bas 
discountenanced’ ‘denominational strife 

and has exhibited a ‘brothdrliness that 
has drawn men unto him. He has 

stood cqurageously for civic righteous 

ness; and has thrown the| weight | of 
his strong “peesonality’ linto every 

movement for the betterment of the 

town. He has ably preached ‘the gos- 

pel of the Son pf Map,” and has shown: 

  

  

—a spirit| of kindliness that has helped 

many al downcast heard! i His depart 

ure will be the cause of yniversal re 

gret, and we commend him to those 

; among Whom he may labqgr in the fu- 

ture. 

  

Résolution. | 

Whereas, ‘Rev- ‘E.i P. Smith, pastor 

of the First Baptist cnurch of Attalla, 
Ala, hds by rdsignption severed his 
connectjon with sald chyreh to [go   

- into new fields to labor for the Mas. 

ter, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of 

the First Baptist church jof Attala, 

+Ala.,i in conference assembled, | de 

cheerfully recommend Rev. Bi 

Smith to be a faithful and aficken 
pastor, an able preacher,’ dnd a strong 

{expositar of the doctrings of pur 

faith Naf td 
Done (by order of! {church in ‘confer- 

‘ence, this 27th tiay of August, 1919. 

. { J. T. PAYNE, | 

¥ Moderator |Pro Tem. 
¢. GQ. CHILDERS, Chur¢h Clerk, 
      GOOD MEETING. 

  

Out meeting at Boaz hap just clased 
and it [was a great one ip many re 

spects.| The anditortum ¢f our meet. 

‘ing housé“is large for thé size of ithe 

“town, but was inadequate] to seat ithe 

- great. throngs that ¢ame dvery service 

to hear Evangélist :W. J. [Ray tel] ithe 

old story of Jesus in his pwn inimita- 

ble way. The people lost| none of ithe 
great truchs which he |spake, [but 

caught every word; as they fell from 

the speaker's. lips iand wished, when 
he had delivered his’ message, that it 

had been’ ‘longer. { There is but one 

“Will Ray” and if you will get him to 
hold ‘you a meeting yopr church. is 
very apt to be greftly benefited, Rev. 

W. H.| Carson, Brother Ray’ 8 co-wprk- 

er, is |alive to. his: parc pf the work. 

- Very few can surpass hith in directing 

the sin ging, and his solos arg sple ndid. 

Bro. (arson is comsecrgtéd and ‘will 
do much good in the Kingdom. 

The church | was strefgthened/! nu- 

  

'mericlly; | very little, bit she id bet. 
ter eqpipped for sérvice than ever be- 

fore, perhaps. : ; ; 

The congrega op showed their ap 
preciation of their] servige by present. 
ing them with a gheck for about! one 

hundred dollars. May God's blesdings 

go with you, “boys.” pail fo 
| CW. W. HARRIS, Pastbr.     

  
commendatio 

pver | 
se have see 

: peci ily 

hy the 

_ | lsiso well known that the best re 
have is that-—it 1S a 
er Wagons in daily use—many of 
service. We mage ¥ 
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A splendid general nig: 40 years’ s 
ng arsenic or othe poisons.” Unlike 

Take no sibs 
book of Ouzzles se 

ARTHUR FRY 
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Relieves Instantly: 

HAY 1A EVE R Hendaq     ckly He 
“ Mosa 

  

  

ment of Pneumonia, pr rn a Ix 
asthg 

       

    

  in all feve 
bd under U, 8. Pg 

rug Stores for 25 hy or 
direét on receipt o, 

w Dept. A, Savannah, 

   

       

  

| the le Skin, Guaranted 

THE, CAMTHOL CQ. 

  

  p D 

  “price. 
    

  

    
will be mailed fre¢ to any lady, who will ser 

who does not pell 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
ITS SREAMY-—-W 

“Milled frbm the finest winter Wheat, 

grass | region of Kentucky—the, finest wheat Jands in the world," 

Lexington Roller Milly 
| LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Blue Grass Millers” 

    

A Few Famous Recipes 
“(By an Old: Kentucky 

: us the n naniq of ong grocer 
§ | 

the thrice blue 

Company, 

    

  

  

  Growth In Ten tears SC HO oL | JAcksol | 

were teachers thom § 58 coun- 
Six courses, includ] 

27yoom building. 
i} all over the state. 

C. W. DAUGETTE, M. Sea 
| Prasident, Bo: 

STATE NORMAL 
643 enrolled last year, 

Average age over 21 
cial Review for December state examinati 

Graduates in deman 
4 Sept. 14. For catalogue address 
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oe {. Real estat oWnessaip not 

We wii 4 you h 
"The SE Security Com any, Dept. 
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       IER & CO.; Gen’! Agents, | 
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such a 
Munger 

The efficiency | lof | a 
lant is what brings | hi 
usifiess—its economy 

tion is what gives him 

we lg RI 
EASY, 
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le inner’ si 
his : 

i opera- 
is profit. 

No ginning outfit furs put | 
Jered sampli as the’ 

stem-+-nar ¢loes any. 
other gin at so little tp operate 
or require so little repdirs; | | 

smallerfan thanany oth 
of equal capacity ‘and 
fan both elevates the cptton and 

   

      

        
   
      

   

n uses a 
ersystem: 
this one: 

The Munger Syster 
     

Our dduble drive distributor makes 
  
       

   
  

             

       

    

  

  
      

cleaning and drying| fapacity 
than any other gin, I 
cleaner section in thefLift fF ud 

     

Atlanta, Ca. Bimibghar, Ala. Dallas, Teas. 

      

  

    It has cost us considerable to 
but we will be: pleased to sen 
who are/interested in c ton i 

Continental Gin Company 
Memphis 

{avin 

+ 

  
it alsé cleans the (cotton aftef it leaves the gin 

it possibl 

     
  

*   

§ ] i 3 i i H 

Which means a saying, toy you, of all the dealer's prafits. 

    

   
  

    
  
  

| : it You Want to bot | 

Sl the Very Best In i : = 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
wo RKMANSHIP 
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The ‘FORBES 
PIANO is a household word In the Seuth. Thousand of the best schools 

and colleges, ete, sre using the FORBES. Over twenty years of fair and 

.square dealings an our TRON CLAD GUARANTEE is BEHIND EVERY 

FORBES PIANO, Ea a | 
Write today i our handsome lustrated catalog ho Th wdonens 

EASY PAYMENT | PLAN. i 

dia Ra 
E. E. FH RBES PIANO 

\ INGHAM, ALA. 

  

  

  

   

    

1909 Third Avenue, 

    

    

    

   

  

      

   

        

    

        

    

   
    

       

     

         
    

             

   

    

          

    

     

     

. blows the seed. The cantinu- * to successfully: run six ginsiiin a 
ous suction gives a steady load, only oné condenser af press. | 

to the power instead of the. time oné or more of the gifis may be cut o : 
jerky load of other outfits. . without stopping the others. y Co 

The Munger System “will We have prepared ahd ahd 0] 
‘handle cotton perfectly under all did yillistrat book Ww hjen 
conditions, haviag 4 greater the Munger System in id fie 
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ws CHANCEL my 

Sundar Savon: - Choro ous 3 

bee 
  

SCHOOL 
~Lovcarion   
        

8 Thicw 

CARD OF THANKS. 

dire ® thank the many friends ° 

ore $0 ‘thoughtful as to write us 

letter bf sympathy since the death 
wife and mother. We have re- 

iabout, four hundred letters 
various friends telling us 

h they sympathized with us 

fictions. We wish to thank 

all Hor thelr expressions of 

  

foresions of Kindness, and   you all. We would like to 

etter to each of these, our 
ut this would be almost im- 
80 we do sincerely thank 
this letter to the Baptist. 

this is the greatest blow 
evér come to us, and no 

  

letters have greatly helped 
Remember us 

[ETCALFE AND CHILDREN. 
i My plans are all very much 
d with; 80 I do not yet know 

Bhat ‘do. I do_Know, however; 

= 

  
: IRST DOSE CURED. 
anent relief: “My daughter 

ted chills in 1877. . No bregerip- 

  

: . She had no chill after 
ithe y dose.” Sold by Drug- 
Oc ahd $1.00 bottles. 

‘Prepared By 
BINSON- PETTET ' CO, (Inc.) 

Louisville. : 
  

GOOD MEETINGS. 
  

eeting at Beach Grove church, 
ancisco, Ala, began on Satur- 

3th, and closed Sunday night 

Belp was the good peoplet and 
nsed young men. We had a 

uf revival. There were eight or 

versions and five additions to 
    

    

   ed were all from “the age of 14 

& yedrs of age. There was a 

he megting. | 1 had to leave that meet- 

ng ac the close of the 11 o'clock serv- 

ce ‘gh Sunday in order to reach Tren- 

on ; > seryices that, night. The 

thuréh sand young ministers had serv- 

i ices £hat night with good results—two 

ponvérlons, © Beach Grove is “my 
ek The church will on our 

," Which are Saturday and 

fi Sunday in each month, of- 
0. Treat Gadis and Bro, Jim. 

the full work of the ministry. 

; W. T. HALL. 

     

        

  

* For Brain Fag 
‘Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

joke es tired nerves, brain fag and 
following mental strain; 

verwork or worry. 
  

       

the father of love to be gra. 

  

    
    

      

Real French 
Drip Coffee can 
not be made 
unless the cof- 
feé itself is pre- 
pared, blended 

"and roasted ac- 
cording to the 
famous French | 
method. Use: . 

    

  

    
   

     
   

     

    

      

    
    

                  

       
    

  

    
     

   

      

   

   

   
  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 
  

We want every man and woman im ° 

the United States to know what ‘we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

dorsed by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
‘1617 W. Main Bt. Richmond, Va. 

We guarantee our cures. Physiclans : 

treated free. 

  

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE we 

  

Under and by virtue of ‘an order ] 
and decree of the probate court of . 
Cullman county, Alabama, the under 

~ signed,"W. B. Young, administrator of 

the estate of J. B, Young, deceased, 
will sell-at public outcry to the high. 
est bidder for cash in front ‘of the 
court house door at Birmingham, Jer 

ferson county, Alabama, the 26th day 

.of September, 1910, between the hours 
of 11. o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m., 
the following described real 
situated in Jefferson county, Alabama, 

to-wit:. Lots No. 11 and 12, in block 
17, to Barton’s first addition to Barton: 
ville. 

A one-half undivided interest in lot 
No. 1, block 19; in Barton's first addi 
tion to Bartonville. 
-One lot in East 

scribed as follows: Beginning at the 
center of the 8. W. quarter of sectfon 
19, township 17, range two west, Jef: 
ferson county, Alabama, -and running 
South to the North West corner of 
Mrs. M. J. Meyer's one acre lot, a dis. 
tance of 10 feet, more or less, for &n 
initial- point; thence North along ‘the. 
quarter section 740 feet, taking this as 
starting point, continuing North - 50 
feet; thence East at right angles about’ 
162 feet to a 20 feet alley, which alley 

{ 
2 

Birmingham de: 

estate, . { 

rups parallel with the 1. and'N, ight * 
of way, and 240 feet from same; 
thence South 1-3 West along Western 

thence West. - side of said alley 50 feet; 
about 161 feét to starting point or 
point of beginning, being the lands 

sold hy King Land and: Improvement 
Co. -t6 J. B. Young. 

Lot No, 7, in block No. 34, fonting 
50 feet on East side of Avenue B with 
that uniform width, extending back at 
right angles to sald avenue 100 feet, 
according to plan and survey of the 
Forest City Land Co., being a part of 
the 8S. BE. quarter of the 8. W. jquarcer 
of section 18, township 17, range two 
West. 

Said lots Nos. 11 and 12 will be sold 
togetner, and each lot or parcel of the 
reméinder will be sold separately. 

This the 15th day of August, 1910. 
W. B, YOUNG, - 

Administrator of che mstate of J. B 
Young, Deceased. 

A. A. ‘GRIFFITH, Attorney. 

* 
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Ingredients are combihed, forthe ; ‘A - | 
/ sroportions used, f $1 pd atiy e orts | 

» A Gree Yhichthousand have ER pd i t 
n Hodi- Tong, for the qutes x. 6 i i 

ul ake it different from other rem- recone, Seports ate bi § | 
| : dies. That is why we want fo § “Zo SLC 00 BY ; 

gend a box an trial to sof immedi- SHIPPENSBURG, PA. 1 r 
iitely, as sodn as you write for ft, J 18 the right medicine for : 

. for we know| you will find it differ. | years old and am a vetera 
ent and superior, THoligh  Bodi- became poisoned and | n¢ver felt eight thereafter y ; 

¥ fi Fone is a scientific; medicinal neryes, too, were gffected, and 7 : 
4 | combination, mast of the ingte- had a groat of: Rhetmatism, 3 

i dients used in it are familiar to I tried different doctors withous i 
F p the common peonle, ahd are rem- any| permanent benefit or res. | 

x pdies which they as las the pects of same. Fihally the toc: 
\ doctors know to be good. iremedits tory said I ha ELumbago rand 

\ In which they can face he Kidney trouble ang hy stomach \ NMI \ confidence and hd nt i wag notiright. I whuld get dizzy 
143 : » y they can safely use. F inthe morning when getting out 
EEL ! i Rage : : f ¢ : right all through, from of led. I félt tiredand wornswout 
3 ; f ig i : ipgredient, & remedy that knows {ts work in © with no rest at night, In fact. | 
24 A ay en j hind does itiin a way that satisfies ithe [body- was all braken-up and could not 
£10 i [x Sei f is a pure remedy thatlall the fandily, Foye ta vd ants hard w Hd had to 
gi - 2 pon 41 : Le : pan use. “Ft contains no narcotig or habit. l a getiipoften throughout the night, 
18 5 if ou Are Sure rugs, it contains no ingredient that your own et lag, Ih ve used four boxes with the 
1 bi y ) ‘ ctor will nat endorse and say is a gbod thing. SR / Z following result: 

L “ur Write for it today, using the Coupon on this page, ot depend! oni killing pain with! lopiym ér Bond dhs : tisth is alll gone, 
qi but don't send a penny in your letter. Don't even en- | morphing It does not excite the body with alcohdl, but § night, don't feel tired ip the marnin 
3 i cloge a stamp. ‘Just ask for it—that's all. Ie pay ail the | it tones ithe body and cures its diserders with the J appetite and feel like warking. [Bodi-'I one | 
1 postage, we stand all the expense, we take all the risk. ‘We | remediesithat nature intended fo tone and cure the | Mme of all of these trouble and Iam feeling like 
1% 4 i want you to get it, to use it, to se¢ what it does for you, § body or that power would not havie been given to them, § man. I can and am gojng{to recommend Bodi py : 

to learn w hat tis, to learn how it acts, how Jt cures. he Io dh 1 Sad alll meet wlio are not ‘well. Wikt A.M 7 { 
ye en you learn all this, when you are satisfied, then : : , I . \! LoxeyoxT, Covro.-Bbdi-Tone lias proven 4 

:S you San say Here Is Your Dollar’ and we will be pleased Bodi- one = send to me, It brought ne out/of a rer attaek of 7 | 
to get it, If you are not willing, glad and happy tosay §:. 4 : . . iH { Rheumatism and has mhde md feel like a différent Ti A it, We don't want a penny from you. We won't ask for J offers itsi valuable services to you right gow, right. \ rson The Rhéumatismi first a { 
pay or dun you—swe leave it all tolvou. ‘Fhis ig how we Jitom this page, if you are sick, if you need’'medicinpl “i me on me two years ago, When ; 
ard offering Bodi-Tone to every reader of this paper §ihelp, if four bodily ofzans are notacting as they should, Lettled in my left nee and I i 

- whp is sick, ailingor in poor Roalth. This is how one huan- J: youre beady is not in right, natural and ndrmal tone. 1 to push a chair te walk. BY drefl thousand people have already tied Bodis Tone the new § This is what Bodi-Tone is for—zo help nafurdrestoye tone /as then sikty nh rs id anc ? ; medicine for the sick, which has cured thotsands of ff! te dody, to restore normal healt \ endrey, (viedr, i ; Bl thournt a3 im hiv) et do i 
{ En 1 sufferers during the past year, ihcluding many of the BV ality a 1d strengt ., If there ig an thing wrong with ut 4 say goodibyd! to This worlgl. by fo 
8 readers of this paper. Many of your neighbors are ie Ha id] os Bodi-Tene helps to Jestore me ft - 3 - grew better for aitime, but last : 
Ea Fu using itand we want you/to use it. We want yop to try 4 iN opin Sg 10, cH t nN bd if IH Aare s anything x spring it cane on again and I 
(HE Yall sized one dollar box, of Bodi-Tone at our risk ‘and jvtone y i Your! pis h 200] ht € tone th 1% lieve I wou dstill Bes 1fféring 

i expense, so that vou, too, will get to know the groat §ipmach, be inde adi $100 : £1 had not lcagned of Bod: 
ae di curative and restorative forces in this extraprdinary git a ory ar Satur Sr pour ive Tone. | Isaw the advertisement 
$10 ol ! medicinal combination, which 18 rapidly proving its Jour Bowels or yout General System, the hgredicnts and it looked to me like an 

inf | Pam \t he pe Itez pa ; in! Bodi-Tone, which are endowed by nature withia . 'medv 80 1 $0 - ! fA Jit | superiority over the common and ordinary proprietary gill Hu }attion in thobe ts, go Fight To WOrk Ko 4t remedy, so I sent for X. 
| I; ti ; medicines that have so badly disappointed ghe Bick, atjeciat a thon nt ap soN vl ng always ooh he fif'st hox checked m frou 
| od | and is curing sick men and wortien by the thousands lundesto od: definite action that produc curative :blo imthedintly 8 I rei 13 
EL > ; i , fol irasuits of the Kind sufferers appreciate, If you 'e > intre silt, Now I feel mdrelikesikteen | - Bodi-Tone [Bam adsim: Bos Hono a splcndeliminabt nilosk | akeptun hoteatment, Now! feel maeeiikesigicen 

li : ae ; : ieliminate the Uric Acid from the system while iit § Koon Bodi-Tone in the hpuseralways, for it is the best 
: said bs just what its name meanS—cwres disease py toning §irdstoresi tone to the Kidneys, Stomach dn 3load, icing I he RN EES. Mis. K. IF REINER’ 5 

i IL the body, and we want jou to try it and seé¢ what it sthereby jexerting a continual antirheumatic [eff mecifing Have ever usdc. NERS. | hed Be EINERT A 
i I do for your body. odi- Tone is a small, round § which makes it hard for rheumatism to obt AMITE, LA Tt gives ine pleasure|to tel] what Bodi- 
i let, that is taken three times every day, either § afoothokd inthe system, Bodi-Tone shoul yy § Tone has done for me, Iwas in bed three months with 
i! before or-after meals, as you may prefer. Fach $00 § all women suffering from any of the varigus Femdle Dp continued fevery cused from 

| ~ bok contains seventy-five of these tablats, etough for Slments, for its toring properties are espegially vat SEs, storhachitrouble. 1 had twa doc. 
enty-five days continupus use) and we send you<4the § able in such ailments. Bodi-Tone is espe l torg, but after the fever left me I 

(il. box without a benny in advance, so that you can § for all dhironic sufferers who have tricd mended very slowl¥, and atief two 
i it and learn/what ft 1s, so you can learn how easy F utalile physicians at home and elscwh months I wagstill unable to do any 

L fl simnle it is to take, $0 you gan learn how it works § getting the relief and permanent benefit work. My bowels and kidneys 
F r the body, how it cures stubborn diseases by helping § ypurlocil doctor isidoing you no real good, | were in a very bad pondition; My 
4 ture to tone every organ of the body. “The campo- § given him a real antl honest chahice to do w hands and feet had a numb feeling, 
£ { jon lof Bodi-Tone i$ not secret. Lvery one of the § andthe medical combinations he has used have . caused from the blood not gircu- 
g | gny valuable ingredients used to make this splendid § then pivie tis scientific, modern combination of olif-ti lating, Atthistimelsaw the Bodi 

ig 8 / medy are well known to all doctors of (all schools; § réemedids a chance to show what it can ¢o for y Tone trial offer inimy newspaper : 
| SRS 7 ch $ 4 well defined, well known and thoroughly t i : CR andsentfor abokxon trial. Itcame i 
ee ‘ stabli he place in the realmof medicine and is pre- : ] 9 promptly and I began takin Ar I i. 
i : A sctibéd by physicians every day of thé Joa. Each i ON uu started to gain strength and vital. 
Eo 117 redient is named and fully described in the Bodi- § | ' rity plmost immediately. 1 wat able 
$ 3 LH 4 Tdne Book, which tells all about BodiTon¢ and is sent . Why delay another day, whena trint of th / to work gome in ong week after I 
; A% Bd sll e to every Bodi~Tond user, You know just what yeu § proven medicine iSyours for the asking? W 4 egan taking Bodi-d'one and grew 
¥ 4 Ri e using and know it Is good and safe, Among the J suffering, day after day, when all you nec is cl + strpnger each day, i 1 sent for and 

3 i a) 8 ingredients which compose Bodi-Tone are Irn, th give | oiit theicoupon pad mail it to us, to get a ftiventy-five § used another box and | pm now well | give all thanks 
ib. 2 band énprey to the Blood, Sarsaparilia, to purify it, | days trdatment of this great remedy, that has afreak to Bodi-Tone, for it didithe work. { @ M. EVANS, 
deity : osphate [to nourish the Nerves, Lithia for/the Kid: | put thausafids dn thes, road to health, tha A ile " . i . 

: bP ys, Gentian for the Stomach, Chinese Rhu arb and thousands glad and happy tosay [flere ls} f 
4 stape Root for the Liver, Cascarh, which § to pay for the hedith Bodi-Tone brought them! The 
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stores tone to the Bowels and Intestines, and Peru- curative powers of Bodi-Tone have been amply proven Tia Ou 59 

vian Bark (for ‘the General System. All these ingre- § by ode solid year of cures, Ithas been tested In thous: § / J 
dignts pull. together to restore health in the bpdy, each ands of] cases, covering a great Jaricty of fments in : “ 
serves to bpild upon thee others work, each ope helps. | Poth sdxes, at every age, and the xesults obtained gre Clipped from Alabama Bantigt 

; i Bodi<Tonp Company, Hoyne & North Aves., Chicago: 1118. 
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I have regd the Bodi-Tone Announcement. offering a £1.00 
box of Bodi-Tone on 256 days trial, and ask you to send] me a 
dollar box by return mall, [postpaid, I promise to give ita fair 7 

    

    

       

  

    
    

  

: : Le { trinl and to sénd you $1.00 for same promptiyif I am behefited 
of Autho rity fi. and co at the end of 25 days. 1f i} does not help me § will not pay one 
4 3 : Ti i used it during the'lpast Persons suffori penny and will owe you nqthing. Neither I nr any metiber of 

3 We claim no credit for discovering the ingredients § Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, Kidney, 1liv my family hive ever beforp used Bodi-Tone and Istate of honor 
      

   

     
   

so that this application is wm a Tou jmy on person | hse ahd ne 
; c f dlize 7s ip te : wr CH ther person. The following is my full namie an 

place in the medical books of most of the civilized Hainty, Female i roubles, Blood and Skin Affedtions; Jn bs which the BodirTone should bo Song A " : 

i 
place in the edch of which hag its own well-fleserved ascs. Botve 

rid and all of which are recommended bythe best wopsy, Piles, Catarrh, Anemia, Sleeplessness, La w 
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mpderny medical writers and toachers, Many are pres § Grippe, Pains, General Weakness and Nervous Break- 
sgribed regularly by thie medical profession fot diseases § down, have tested Bodi-Tone and proven its value} i 

which we recommend Bodi-1'one, mostof them have § sich disorders. THelr experiences froy roven omni 
n successfully used separately or in/combination § aishadow of d ot that the Bodil'one of ih ph toringriall \ i | : 

with other drugs for the treatment of innyméerable the body is aright plan that helps to cure these and other §| Town i | of | : {| Foo 
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# diseases, but the exact combination found in Bofli: Tone is § disorders, thit it i8 a real aid to nature,” How Bod 4 
peculiar to Bodi-Tone alone and gives Bodi-Tone a § has adted in these cases is best shown by th } 
cyrative and restorative power peculiar to itgell, that § praisd received from former sufferers. o State : i 
has brought health to thousands during the past year's § niail brings its share, for the fame of Bodi- : x r 
time, ‘We Simbly claim credit for the formula Which § spreading like wild- fre, because Bodi-Tone is diving the work Lig hai NG § 
wi have invented, for the way in which these|valuable | ahd proving its spperiority ‘over commoh i he irk St.orR.F.D.__ + 
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